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a b s t r a c t
Biosorption continues to grasp the attention of researchers worldwide for its potential to reme-
diate and recover a wide spectrum of contaminants from the environment. In spite of 120 y since 
its first reported study, the commercialisation of biosorption technology has been somewhat slow, 
although we have made great strides in understanding this complex phenomenon. Many forms of 
life are fatally affected by heavy metal ions, mainly due to their non-biodegradability, and thus, 
their concentrations rise up the food chain. The presence of these contaminants in waste streams 
continues to present a costly remediation challenge, particularly for small and medium-sized 
industries. The aim of this study is to present the status of scientific development in biosorption 
of heavy metals. The review offers a brief history of biosorption developments, types of reported 
biosorbents, fundamental parameters affecting biosorption, biosorption modelling, desorption and 
mechanisms. In addition, the process of scaling-up from laboratory to pilot scale is considered as 
well as the main factors which continue to affect the evolution of biosorption as a useful method 
for heavy metals removal. Finally, we provided a summary of the key points of recent biosorption 
research as well as recommendations for its future lines of inquiry.
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1. Introduction

The quality of our water continues to degenerate due 
to anthropogenic activities, population growth, unplanned 
urbanisation, and rapid industrialisation. A number of con-
taminants, including heavy metals, dyes, pesticides and 
toxic organic compounds, have greatly increased water 
pollution as a result of expanded industrial and agricul-
tural operations [1]. Contaminants ultimately accumulate 
throughout the food chain, turning this phenomenon into a 
severe environmental danger [2]. Further, when hazardous 
metals are present in the environment, they cycle between 
abiotic and biotic components, causing toxicity in the lat-
ter. The term heavy metal has been in use for over 80 y. 

This term encompasses metal and their compounds and 
assumes they possess the same toxicological, biological, 
and physicochemical properties, which is misleading [3]. To 
date, a new classification system for heavy metals has not 
been universally adopted, and thus, in this study, the term 
heavy metal is continued to be used.

Mining, metallurgical, electrical, electroplating, and 
metal finishing are just a few of the industries that employ 
metals. Heavy metal ions are poisonous to both lower and 
higher organisms; thus, their presence in final industrial 
effluents is highly undesirable. Under some environmental 
circumstances, heavy metals may build up to unsafe con-
centrations and harm the environment [4]. Among these 
metals, mercury, lead, cadmium, arsenic, and chromium(VI) 
are deemed hazardous metals; other metals, such as cobalt, 
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nickel, zinc, and copper, are non-toxic metals, but their 
widespread use and rising concentrations in the environ-
ment are raising concerns [5–7]. Further, due to the fact that 
they are not biodegradable and can accumulate in living 
organisms, these heavy metals have the potential to cause 
disease in the parts per billion (ppb) level [8].

Traditional physicochemical techniques for removing 
heavy metals from solutions include ion exchange, reverse 
osmosis, chemical precipitation, membrane filtration, adsorp-
tion using activated carbon and evaporation. However, 
most of these methods are often ineffective or uneconomical 
when heavy metal concentrations are higher than permis-
sible concentrations [9]. Specifically, these techniques have 
high running costs, high capital costs (a drawback of ion 
exchange, chemical coagulation and adsorption using acti-
vated carbon), low efficiency (membrane process and ultra-
filtration), inability to effectively recover heavy metals and 
high waste generation, creating yet another disposal problem.

Over the past decades, researchers have successfully 
demonstrated biosorption removal of heavy metals such as 
chromium, lead, zinc, arsenic, copper, nickel, cobalt, cad-
mium, mercury, iron, selenium and gold. The technique 
continues to gain prominence in scientific research as a 
potential basis for developing innovative wastewater treat-
ment technologies [10]. Organic and inorganic substances 
have been effectively recovered or removed from solu-
tions via biosorption, which uses biological material like 
live or dead microbes and their components [11]. A wide 
variety of biosorbents have been studied for their ability to 
sorb metals with varying degrees of effectiveness [12–14]. 
Common types of biosorbents have been derived from bac-
teria, industrial wastes, fungi, algae, agricultural wastes, 
and chitosan. Depending on how the biomass is processed, 
the species that are employed, where they came from, and 
the solution chemistry, one or more mechanisms, including 
ion exchange, adsorption, chelation, and diffusion through 
cell membranes, may be involved in biosorption [15].

The foregoing study’s main objectives are: (1) to review 
the application of biosorption for heavy metal uptake at the 
laboratory (batch and column) and pilot-scale; (2) to report 
on pertinent recorded literature on the modelling of biosorp-
tion kinetics, equilibrium, and columns under several process 
conditions and highlight the best suited for a given biosor-
bent–sorbate interaction; (3) to review different operational 
factors affecting heavy metal biosorption, such as pH, tem-
perature, biomass dosage, initial concentration, contact time 
and agitation speed; and (4) to identify the different mecha-
nisms influencing a given biosorbent–sorbate interaction.

2. Biosorption

2.1. Biosorption overview

According to Fourest and Roux [16], “Biosorption can be 
defined as the ability of biological materials to accumulate 
heavy metals/contaminants through metabolically medi-
ated or physico-chemical pathways of uptake”. A biologi-
cal entity, such as a living organism, component, or product 
made from or generated from a living organism, is indi-
cated by the prefix “bio” [17]. While life scientists primar-
ily focused on the toxicological effects and accumulation of 
heavy metals in microorganisms, environmental scientists 

and engineers used this ability of microorganisms as a way 
to monitor heavy metal pollution as well as for removal/
recovery of metals from metal-bearing wastewaters [18]. 
According to Ramachandra et al. [10], in the 1970s, there 
was a rise in environmental consciousness and concern, 
which sparked research into innovative, cost-effective tech-
nology for treating wastewater contaminated with metals 
and dyes. Muraleedharan et al. [18] conducted a detailed 
historical account of major developments in biosorption 
which is presented in tabular form in Table 1. In the past 
three decades, several patents have been granted for break-
throughs in biosorption technologies. Some of the noted 
breakthroughs include a patent granted to Landell [19] for 
the development of a hydrogel chitosan-derived biosorbent. 
Patents based on the use of bacteriological-derived biosor-
bents such as Pseudomonas alcaliphila by Li et al. [20], Bacillus 
sp. by Tadic et al. [21], Cupriavidus metallidurans by Pfeiffer et 
al. [22], and Pseudomonas stutzeri by Lewis et al. [23]. Algal-
derived biosorbents have been patented by Oberholster and 
Cheng [24] for the use of Chlorella protothecoides and Chlorella 
vulgaris and Rivasseau et al. [25] for a specie of Coccomyxa. 
Fungal-derived biomass such as Fusarium oxysporum have 
been patented by Kozubal et al. [26] and Rhizopus stolonifer 
by Prigione et al. [27]. These developments serve to sup-
port the value and effectiveness of biosorption technolo-
gies. Volesky [28] iterated that the technology of biosorp-
tion has more advantages when compared to conventional 
techniques such as reverse osmosis, ion exchange, electro-
dialysis, ultrafiltration, and chemical precipitation. The 
author went on to explain that some of the main advantages 
include low-cost, the ability of biosorbents to be selective 
for different contaminants, regeneration ability, no sludge 
generation and the possibilities of metal recovery.

There are noted biosorption drawbacks, particularly, 
biosorbent leaching of organics into treated effluent. Some 
studies have attempted to elucidate the extent of leaching 
and pre-treatment techniques to mitigate or reduce leach-
ing. Notably, Chen and Yang [29] reported on the pre-treat-
ment of Sargassum sp. using 0.2% formaldehyde, which 
resulted in an 80% reduction in leached organic content 
during biosorption of Cu(II) ions. Further, the authors con-
firmed that the fraction of biomass removed in the modifi-
cation did not contribute significantly to metal biosorption. 
Davis et al. [30] showed that at higher Cd(II) concentra-
tions, reduced organic leaching by Sargassum fluitans was 
observed, possibly due to cross-linking of Cd(II) ions with 
alginate. Matheickal and Yu [31] pre-treated Durvillaea pota-
torum and Eucalyptus radiata using 0.2 M CaCl2 solution to 
produce a sorbent with low to negligible organic leach-
ing and increased stability. Sorbent leaching is not a major 
focal point in current biosorption research. However, the 
release of biosorbent organics can cause biosorption col-
umns to clog, negatively impact the quality of treated 
effluent and introduce an additional burden on treatment 
costs. Thus, greater research attention is warranted.

The ability of biosorbents to remove heavy metals can be 
improved by pre-treating the material, which can result in 
stretching biopolymer rings, thereby increasing porosity and 
stability [32–34]. Physical alterations (such as steam activa-
tion, drying, or heating) are simple and inexpensive but are 
rarely used because they are ineffective at enhancing heavy 
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metal sorption on the surface of the biosorbent [35,36]. On 
the other hand, chemical modifications are given priority 
since they are successful in increasing the stability of biosor-
bents and their capacity for metal sorption [37]. Chemical 
treatment is used to change the water sorbency, ion exchange 
capability, conductivity, hydrophilicity, and hydrophobic-
ity of cellulosic materials. To boost the adsorption capacity 
of agricultural wastes, most researchers recommend simply 
washing with acid, alkali, or another solvent [37–40]. The 
physical characteristics of biosorbents can vary depend-
ing on the nature of the sorbent and the type and degree of 
pre-treatment. Biosorbent pre-treatment is usually carried 
out to free occluded pores, thereby increasing the pore vol-
ume and specific surface area. Generally, biosorbents possess 
varying degrees of compressibility, mechanical strength, size, 
rigidity and density. These characteristics can also change 
after successive sorption/desorption runs. Consequently, 
physical parameters of biosorbents such as porosity, pore 
volume, pore diameter and surface area are often overlooked 
by researchers. Industrial-derived biosorbents such as tea 
factory waste possessed Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) spe-
cific surface area (SSA) of 1.0 m2/g [41] and raw eggshells 
of 1.61 m2/g [42]. While acid-treated Aspergillus niger [43] 
and Rhizopus arrhizus [44] exhibited SSA of 1.9 and 0.7 m2/g, 

respectively. Non-viable bacteria cells exhibited BET sur-
face area of 1.06 m2/g, pore volume of 0.004 cm3/g and pore 
size of 2.5 nm [45]. Agricultural-derived biosorbent as coco-
nut tree sawdust and sugarcane bagasse reveal BET surface 
area of 0.4 and 2.8 m2/g and pore diameter of 1.9 and 7.2 nm, 
respectively [46]. It is notable that despite the varying nature 
of these biosorbents, parameters such as specific surface 
area and pore size do not appear to differ significantly.

2.2. Batch biosorption systems

A well-mixed aqueous medium (including a target metal 
ion) is typically used in batch investigations. A small quan-
tity of biosorbent is then added, and the metal-saturated 
biomass is removed from the mixture after a period of time 
[47,48]. The metal ion concentrations are then determined 
by analysing the filtrate. Data from batch systems, such as 
the various operational factors affecting biosorption (pH, 
temperature, initial concentration, particle size etc.), are 
then used to scale-up either to a pilot or a full-scale system.

2.3. Column biosorption systems

The continuous or column mode of operation is com-
monly used to assess the technical viability of biosorption 

Table 1
Summary of historical overview of biosorption as presented by Muraleedharan et al. [18]

Year Description of work

1902 Hecker as cited in [18], published the first quantitative investigation on the uptake of copper by fungal spores of 
Tilletia tritici (the cause of common bunt of wheat) and Ustilago crameri

1922 Pichler and Wobler as cited in [18], reported the uptake of silver (Ag), mercury (Hg), copper (Cu), and cerium (Ce) 
by corn smut

1949 Ruchloft as cited in [18], reported that activated sludge efficiently removed plutonium-239 from wastewater
1953 Rudolf and Zuber as cited in [18], investigated the influence of sludge volume index on the removal of metals in the 

activated sludge process
1966 Polikarpov as cited in [18], reported that radionuclides present in seawater were accumulated by marine microorganisms
1968 Friedman and Dugan as cited in [18], reported on the concentration and accumulation of metallic ions by the 

bacterium Zoogloea
1971 Goldman and Roberts as cited in [18], reported on the use of moss for monitoring heavy metal pollution
1973 Brown et al. as cited in [18], investigated the relationship between metal concentration and uptake of metals by sludge floc
1975 Cheng et al. as cited in [18], reported on the uptake of heavy metals by activated sludge where the authors concluded metal 

uptake was dependent on pH, concentrations of sludge, soluble organic matter, and metal ions in the system
1975 Neufeld and Hermann as cited in [18], reported on the kinetics of sorption of metals onto acclimated activated sludge
1979 Brown and Lester as cited in [18], reported on the removal of metal ions in activated sludge systems by the accumulation in 

the cytoplasm of a bacterial cell or adsorption onto the cell wall
1979 Sakaguchi et al. as cited in [18], reported on the adsorption of uranium from seawater by Chlorella dry cells, orange peel, 

chitin, chitosan, cellulose and starch
1980 Muzzarelli et al. as cited in [18], reported on hot-alkali treatment of different fungal masses originating from food and 

pharmaceutical industries for the removal of heavy metals
1981 Tsezos and Volesky as cited in [18], reported on the uptake of uranium and thorium by dead fungal mycelia
1985 Macaskie and Dean as cited in [18], investigated the removal of uranium using immobilised cells of a Citrobacter sp. 

The authors were able to desorb and recover greater than 90% of the sorbed metal
1987 Muraleedharan et al. as cited in [18], investigated the use of Ganoderma lucidum as a biosorbent for copper uptake. 

The authors reported a rapid uptake of 90% within the first 10 min
1990 Sharma and Venkobachar as cited in [18], reported on the copper-binding ability of dried anaerobic sludge generated 

from a UASB reactor
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for real-world applications. A packed bed system (Fig. 1) 
is the simplest, most successful, and most economical col-
umn system for biosorption [49–52]. Sag [53] reviewed the 
application of biosorption capability using four distinct col-
umn operation techniques under identical circumstances. 
Biosorption capacity decreased as follows: packed column 
(fixed-bed) reactor (PCR) followed by three batch stirred-
tank reactors in series (BSTRS), continuous flow stirred-tank 
reactor (CFST) and finally batch stirred-tank reactor (BSTR). 
Fixed-bed reactors continue to be the configuration of 
choice by researchers [54]. The effluent quality is improved 
by packed bed systems because they maximise the concen-
tration difference, which is thought to be the key factor in 
sorption. They also make better use of the available sorbent 
capacity [55]. Packed bed sorption also provides advantages 
such as a high operating yield and relative simplicity of 
scaling-up operations [56]. A packed bed experiment, as its 
name says, is a cylindrical column filled with sorbent that 
allows wastewater to flow through it by gravity or pres-
sure. Initially, when the solute is exposed to the new bio-
sorbent bed, the majority of it will be sorbed (bind to the 
surface of biomass), leading to a nearly zero concentration 
in the column output; supposedly, this is the point where 
the majority of mass is transferred in the mass transfer zone 
or adsorption zone [57,58]. Over time the bed will get satu-
rated with solute and the concentration will progressively 
increase at the column exit; the breakthrough concentration 
is dependent on the solute toxicity [57]. Papirio et al. [59] 
explained that a valuable technique for assessing the effec-
tiveness of biosorbents is the breakthrough curve, which 
is often S-shaped and is obtained by graphing the nor-
malised effluent concentration C/Co vs. time. Additionally, 
the amount of solute removed at saturation may be easily 
determined in the region above the breakthrough curve 

(Fig. 1), where the slope gives information on the column  
service time.

3. Biosorbents

3.1. Bacterial-derived biosorbents

The method of biosorption was found to allow inactive/
dead microbial biomass to passively bind metal ions. The 
advantages of dead microbial biomass over living micro-
bial biomass include affordability, reduced toxicity, ease of 
regeneration, and operation within a wide range of pH and 
temperature [60]. The three main shapes of the most prev-
alent bacteria are spherical or ovoid (coccus), rod-shaped 
(Bacillus), and spiral (Spirillum). However, there are many 
different shapes because of variations in genetics and ecol-
ogy [61]. Bacterial biomass is typically created as a waste 
product from industrial processes or it can be purpose-
fully propagated on a big scale. Because of their small size, 
prevalence, ability to thrive under controlled settings, and 
tolerance to a wide variety of variable environmental con-
ditions, bacteria are utilised as biosorbents [62–64]. Among 
the group of bacteria, we can distinguish gram-positive and 
gram-negative. The prokaryotic cell’s diameter ranges from 
0.5 to 1.0 µm, and nearly all of them are unicellular [60]. The 
cell has four major components, cytoplasm, cell wall, nuclear 
and cell membrane [60]. Thick peptidoglycans connected 
by amino acids are found in gram-positive bacteria. By pro-
ducing lipoteichoic acids, which are necessary for effective 
membrane bonding, the teichoic acids contained in the cell 
wall are joined to the lipids of the cytoplasmic membrane. 
The biosorption of divalent cations is linked to the total 
negative charge produced by the presence of phosphodi-
ester linkages between the monomers of teichoic acid [65]. 
Bacteria such as Microcystis novacekii, Bacillus xiamenensis, 

Fig. 1. Biosorption breakthrough curve shown in a schematic illustration of a packed column configuration.
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Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus subtilis have demonstrated a 
strong affinity for heavy metals (Table 2).

Bacteria frequently create extracellular polymeric 
substances (EPS) as a defensive reaction to challenging 

environmental conditions, including the presence of toxic 
heavy metals and antibiotics [71]. Bacterial EPS are high 
molecular weight, naturally occurring polymers that bacte-
ria produce into their surroundings and can exist as slime on 

Table 2
Biosorptive performance by bacterial-derived biosorbents for the removal of heavy metals

Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Bacterial- 
derived

Pb(II)
Micrococcus 
sp.

pH: 5.0–9.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 20–100 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.25–1.25 g/L, 
temperature: 30°C

There was an 84% removal efficiency with 
a contact time of 1,440 min, pH of 6.0, and 
temperature of 30°C

[66]

Pb(II)
Bacillus 
xiamenensis

Contact time: 0–400 min, pH 
4.0–9.0, initial metal concentration: 
100 mg/L, biomass concentration: 
0.1–2 g/L, temperature: 25°C–40°C

Maximum biosorption obtained was 216.8 
(for live) and 207.4 mg/g (for dead) at a 
pH of 6.0 and biosorbent dose of 1 g/L

[67]

Pb(II)
Microcystis 
novacekii

Contact time: 0–240 min, pH: 
5.0–7.0, initial metal concentration: 
10–50 mg/L, biomass concentration: 
1.0 g/L, temperature: 21°C

The maximum sorption capacity was 
found to be 70.0 mg/g at a tempera-
ture of 21°C, contact time of 60 min, 
and pH of 5.0

[68]

Cu(II) Bacillus sp.

pH: 5.0–9.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 20–100 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.25–1.25 g/L, 
temperature 30°C

There was a 69% removal efficiency with 
a contact time of 1,440 min, pH of 7.0, and 
temperature of 30°C

[66]

Cr(VI)
Bacillus 
licheniformis

Contact time: 0–48 h, pH: 2.0–4.5, 
initial metal concentration: 
150 mg/L, temperature: 20°C–37°C

There was a 52% removal efficiency with 
a contact time of 2,880 min, pH of 3.5, 
temperature of 28°C, agitation speed 
of 120 rpm, and an initial concentra-
tion of 150 mg/L

[69]

Cd(II)
Pseudomonas 
sp.

pH 5.0–9.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 20–100 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.25–1.25 g/L, 
temperature: 30°C

There was a 90% removal efficiency with 
a contact time of 1,440 min, pH of 6.0, 
and temperature of 30°C

[66]

Ni(II)
Bacillus 
subtilis

Contact time: 10–90 min, pH 
4.0–8.0, initial metal concentration: 
2–32 mg/L, biomass concentra-
tion 0.1–0.8 mg dry mass/mL, 
temperature: 25°C–45°C

There was a 99% (185.0 mg/g) removal 
efficiency with a pH of 5.0, temperature 
of 35°C, initial concentration of 2 mg/L, 
and a contact time of 10 min

[69]

Au(III)
Bacillus 
megaterium

pH 1.0–7.0, initial metal con-
centration: 10 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 5–20 mg dry wt., 
temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capacity 
was found to be 13.2 mg/g with a pH of 
3.0, temperature of 25°C, initial con-
centration of 10 mg/L, and a biomass 
dosage of 0.15 g/L

[70]

Au(III)
Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa

pH 1.0–7.0, initial metal con-
centration: 10 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 5–20 mg dry wt., 
temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
found to be 32.7 mg/g with a pH of 3.0, 
temperature of 25°C, initial concentra-
tion of 10 mg/L, and a biomass dos-
age of 0.15 g/L

[70]

Au(III)
Pseudomonas 
maltophilia

pH 1.0–7.0, initial metal con-
centration: 10 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 5–20 mg dry wt., 
temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
found to be 37.6 mg/g with a pH of 3.0, 
temperature of 25°C, initial concentra-
tion of 10 mg/L, and a biomass dos-
age of 0.15 g/L

[70]
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microbial surfaces or as attached capsular polysaccharides 
[72]. Several studies have reported high removal capacities 
of the EPS produced by strains such as Paenibacillus jamilae 
[73], Bacillus licheniformis [74], Oceanobacillus profundus [71], 
Pseudomonas fluorescens [75], Escherichia coli [76], and Bacillus 
vallismortis [77] for various heavy metals including Zn2+, 
Pb2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, Cd2+, Co2+, Hg2+, Al3+, Cr4+. Results presented 
in the literature even suggest that EPS contributes far more 
to metal ion sorption than bacterial cells. According to Lu 
et al. [78], studies analysing Desulfovibrio vulgaris found that 
living cells exhibited an adsorption capacity for Ca2+ of up 
to 44.4 mg/g, while tightly bound EPS and loosely bound 
EPS had adsorption capacities for Ca2+ of up to 64.5 and 
136.7 mg/g, respectively. The ability of EPS to sorb metal 
cations was generally attributed to the presence of nega-
tively charged functional groups such as carboxyl, sulfate, 
phosphate, phosphoryl and hydroxyl groups in these mac-
romolecules’ structures [79,71]. According to Saba et al. [80] 
and Concórdio-Reis et al. [79], the immobilisation of heavy 
metals within the EPS is caused by the deprotonation of 
these functional groups into anionic species, which interact 
with cationic metal ions through electrostatic interactions.

3.2. Algal-derived biosorbents

Algae are abundantly available in seas and oceans and 
have a high metal-sorption capacity [81,82]. Being autotro-
phic, it also has low food requirements and produces a lot 
of biomass, in contrast to other biomass and microorgan-
isms like bacteria and fungi. In most cases they do not pro-
duce any harmful materials. The two most prevalent types 
of algae are microalgae and macroalgae; macroalgae are 
frequently referred to as seaweeds [83]. Seaweeds are mul-
ticellular plants that may grow in salt or fresh water and 
are categorised into three kinds based on their colour, viz. 
red, brown, and green [84]. Alginate, with its carboxyl and 
hydroxyl groups, is found in the cell walls of brown and 
green algae [85,86]. Due to the composition of sulfated poly-
saccharides consisting of galactans (which include significant 
amounts of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups), red algae have 
drawn recent interest for biosorption. Microalgae, on the 
other hand, are unicellular photosynthetic plants that thrive 
in both fresh and salt water. They are grouped according to 
their pigmentation, the configuration of their photosynthetic 
membranes, or other physical characteristics [84]. It also has 
a slightly distinct cell wall, with polysaccharides, proteins, 
and lipids as the main components. Components such as car-
boxyl, hydroxyl, phosphate, and sulfate groups provide a net 
negative charge on the cell surface and promote metal cation 
binding through counter-ion interactions [84]. Examples of 
microalgae are green-blue, golden algae, diatoms, Chlorella 
spp., Chlamydomonas spp., and freshwater algae (Table 3).

3.3. Fungal-derived biosorbents

According to Abbas et al. [61], fungi have the benefit of 
having a high percentage of cell wall materials, which makes 
it possible for them to quickly and affordably biosorb dan-
gerous heavy metals from diluted aqueous solutions. The 
cell wall of fungi is made up of chitin, cellulose, glucan, 
chitosans, polyuronides, glycoproteins, lipids, inorganic 

salts, and pigments. The antibiotic and food industries both 
produce substantial quantities of fungi [101]. Three groups 
of fungi (Table 4) are of major practical importance in bio-
sorption, moulds (Aspergillus spp., Rhizopus spp.), yeasts 
(Saccharomyces spp., Candida spp.) and mushrooms (Agaricus 
spp., Trichaptum spp.) [37]. Adewuyi [60] opined that using 
yeast for environmental studies has increasing appeal due 
to its ability to be genetically altered. These genetic alter-
ations can be done either chemically or physically to boost 
the biosorbent capability. The modification can be carried 
out by removing the functional groups from the surface 
or concealing them, which can result in creating readily 
accessible biosorption sites [101,102]. Additionally, modifi-
cations to the cell wall can result in derivatives with vary-
ing sorption capabilities and affinities [101]. The free cells 
of fungus utilised in biosorption have small particle sizes 
and low mechanical strength, requiring the application of 
excessive hydrostatic pressure to produce a tolerable flow 
rate in column applications [60]. Furthermore, due to dis-
integration and attrition, when employed in industrial pro-
cesses, the biosorbent, despite maybe performing well in a 
batch system, is unsuited for column packing procedures 
[103]. Due to the difficulty with disintegration and attrition, 
immobilisation techniques like cross-linking and trapping 
have been recommended as means of modification [60]. 
The biosorbent improves and gains an advantage when it 
is mounted on a polymeric matrix in terms of particle size, 
high biomass loading, little clogging, high regeneration, and 
simplicity of separation [104].

3.4. Chitosan-derived biosorbents

Chitosan, which is produced by deacetylating chitin, 
the most common amino-polysaccharide in nature, is less 
expensive than commercial activated carbon and has a 
strong affinity for pollutants, especially metals [11]. Chitosan 
has received wide attention in treating a large number of 
aquatic pollutants, including heavy metals (Table 8), due to 
its high contents of amino and hydroxyl functional groups 
[108]. Various natural sources, including crustaceans, fungi, 
insects, annelids, and molluscs, include chitin, a naturally 
occurring mucopolysaccharide [10]. However, chitin and 
chitosan are only commercially produced from crustaceans 
(crab, krill, and crayfish) primarily because a considerable 
volume of the crustacean’s exoskeleton is available as a 
by-product of food processing [10]. Chitosan may be mod-
ified because it is not suitable for practical usage in its nat-
ural state due to its low mechanical strength and solubility 
in acidic environments. Physical modifications (radiation 
or UV light) and chemical alterations (cross-linking agents) 
allow the chitosan to remain stable in acid for metal sorp-
tion [109]. Cross-linking agents such as sodium trimetaphos-
phate, sodium tripolyphosphate, or carboxylic acids have 
been recommended to accomplish a safe and environmen-
tally acceptable biosorbent [110].

3.5. Industrial-derived biosorbents

Numerous sectors, particularly those in the food indus-
try, dispose of considerable amounts of waste and by-prod-
ucts [65]. By employing these industrial wastes (Table 5) as 
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Table 3
Biosorptive performance by algal-derived biosorbents for the removal of heavy metals

Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Algal- 
derived

As(III)
Maugeotia 
genuflexa

Contact time: 5–90 min, pH: 
2.0–10.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 10–400 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.4–16 g/L, 
temperature: 20°C–50°C

The maximum monolayer biosorption 
capacity was found to be 57.5 mg/g 
(97% maximum biosorption efficiency) 
at a pH of 6.0, biomass concentration 
of 4 g/L, contact time of 60 min, and 
temperature of 20°C

[87]

As(V)
Lessonia 
nigrescens

Contact time: 10–1,580 min, pH: 
2.5–6.5, initial concentration: 
50–600 mg/L, temperature: 20°C

The maximum adsorption capacity was 
found to be 45.2 mg/g at a pH of 2.5, 
temperature of 20°C, and contact time of 
300 min

[88]

Pb(II)
Chlamydomo-
nas reinhardtii

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH: 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concentration: 
100 mg/L, biomass concentration: 
0.2–1 g/L, temperature 5°C–35°C

The maximum adsorption was 96.3 mg/g 
dry biomass at a pH of 5.0, contact time of 
60 min, and temperature of 25°C; regener-
ated using 0.1 M HCl with 98% recovery

[89]

Pb(II)
Nizimuddinia 
zanardini

Contact time: 15–1,440 min, 
pH: 2.5–7, initial metal concen-
tration: 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 
and 1 mmol/L, temperature: 
20°C–50°C, particle size: 0.5–1 mm

The maximum sorption capacity was 
51.8 mg/g at a pH of 5.5, contact time 
of 120 min, temperature of 25°C, and a 
biomass dosage of 2 g/L

[90]

Pb(II)
Anabaena 
sphaerica

Contact time: 5–120 min, pH: 
2.0–6.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 50–300 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.25–2.5 g/L, 
temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
122.0 mg/g (88% removal efficiency) 
at a pH of 3.0, contact time of 90 min, 
temperature of 25°C, initial metal 
concentration of 50 mg/L, and 1.0 g/L 
biosorbent dosage

[91]

Pb(II)
Laminaria 
japonica

Contact time: 5–1,400 min, pH: 
1.4–5.3, initial metal concentration: 
1 mmol/L, biomass concentration: 
1 g/L, room temperature

There was a 1.7 mmol/g removal at a 
pH of 5.2 with a contact time of 120 min, 
biomass concentration of 1 g/L, and at 
room temperature

[92]

Cu(II)
Scenedesmus 
quadricauda

Contact time: 0–175 min, pH: 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 25–600 mg/L, tem-
perature: 5°C–40°C

The maximum adsorption capacity 
was 75.6 mg/g with a pH of 5.0 and a 
temperature of 25°C

[93]

Cr(III)
Laminaria 
digitata

Contact time: 0–50 h, pH: 2.5–4.0, 
initial metal concentration: 
5–200 mg/L, biomass concen-
tration: 2 g/L, temperature: 
25°C and 40°C

The maximum uptake capacity was 
42 mg/g at a pH of 4.0, initial concentra-
tion of 250 mg/g, and temperature of 25°C

[94]

Cr(VI)
Sargassum 
muticum

Contact time: 0–30 h, pH: 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 10–50 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.5–2 g/L, 
temperature: 20°C–50°C

There was 84% maximum removal 
(196.1 mg/g) at 50°C, 20 mg/L of metal 
concentration, and a sorbent dosage of 
2 g/L

[95]

Cr(VI)
Oedogonium 
hatei

Contact time: 10–160 min, 
pH: 1.0–4.0, initial metal con-
centration: 10–100 mg/L, bio-
mass concentration: 0.1–1 g/L, 
temperature: 20°C–50°C

The raw and acid-treated algae pro-
duced biosorption capacities of 31 
and 35.2 mg/g, respectively. Optimum 
conditions were 0.8 g/L biomass dose, 
110 min contact time, pH of 2.0, and 45°C 
temperature

[96]

Table 3 (Continued)
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Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Algal- 
derived

Co(II)
Corallina 
mediterranea

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH: 
2.0–8.0, biomass concentration 
1–40 g/L, temperature: 20°C–50°C

The maximum biosorption capacity of 
metal ions was 76.2 mg/g (86% removal) 
at a biomass dosage of 10 g/L, pH of 5.0, 
and contact time of 60 min

[97]

Zn(II)
Scenedesmus 
quadricauda

pH: 2.0–6.0, initial metal con-
centration: 25–600 mg/L, tem-
perature: 5°C–40°C

The maximum adsorption capacity 
was 55.2 mg/g with a pH of 5.0 and a 
temperature of 25°C

[93]

Hg(II)
Chlamydomo-
nas reinhardtii

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH: 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concentration: 
100 mg/L, biomass concentration: 
0.2–1 g/L, temperature: 5°C–35°C

The maximum adsorption was 72.2 mg/g 
dry biomass at pH 6.0, contact time of 
120 min, temperature of 25°C, and an 
initial concentration of 200 mg/L

[89]

Cd(II)
Chlamydomo-
nas reinhardtii

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concentration: 
100 mg/L, biomass concentration: 
0.2–1 g/L, temperature: 5°C–35°C

The maximum adsorption was 
42.6 ± 0.5 mg/g dry biomass at pH 6.0, 
contact time of 120 min, temperature 
of 25°C, and an initial concentration of 
100 mg/L

[89]

Cd(II)
Cystoseira 
indica

Contact time: 0–24 h, pH 2.5–7, 
initial metal concentration: 
0.5 mmol/L, biomass concentration 
0.06–0.5 g/L, temperature: 25°C

The maximum sorption capacity was 
19.4 mg/g at an optimum pH of 5.5, con-
tact time of 120 min, temperature of 25°C, 
and biomass dosage of 2 g/L

[90]

Cd(II)
Anabaena 
sphaerica

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH: 
2.0–6.0, initial metal concentration: 
50–300 mg/L, biosorbent dosage: 
0.025–0.25 g, temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
111.1 mg/g (85% removal) at pH 5.5, a 
contact time of 60 min, a temperature of 
25°C, an initial metal ions concentration 
of 50 mg/L, and 10 g/L biosorbent dosage

[91]

Ni(II)
Cystoseira 
indica

Contact time: 15–1,440 min, pH 
2.5–7.0, initial metal concentration: 
5–200 mg/L, biomass concentra-
tion: 0.006–0.48 g, temperature: 
20°C–50°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
10.1 mg/g at an optimum pH of 6.0, con-
tact time of 120 min, temperature of 25°C, 
and biomass dosage of 2 g/L

[90]

Ni(II)
Oedogonium 
hatei

pH 2.2–7, initial metal concentra-
tion: 10–400 mg/L, temperature: 
25°C–45°C

The maximum adsorption capacity 
(untreated and acid-treated algae) was 
found to be 40.9 and 44.2 mg/g, respec-
tively at a contact time of 80 min, pH of 
5.0, an algal dose of 0.7 g/L, and 25°C 
temperature

[98]

U(VI)
Cystoseira 
indica alga

Contact time: 0–300 min, pH: 
2.0–7.5, initial metal concentration: 
10–1,000 mg/L, biomass concentra-
tion: 0.2 g, temperature: 30°C

The maximum adsorption capacity was 
454.5 mg/g on the Ca pre-treated, this was 
predicted by Langmuir isotherm at pH 
4.0 and temperature 30°C

[99]

Se(IV)
Cladophora 
hutchinsiae

Contact time: 5–120 min, pH: 
2.0–8.0, initial metal concentration: 
10–400 mg/L, biomass concen-
tration: 1–20 g/L, temperature: 
20°C–50°C

The maximum biosorption capacity was 
found to be 74.9 mg/g (96% biosorption 
removal) at pH 5.0, biomass concen-
tration 8 g/L, contact time 60 min, and 
temperature 20°C

[100]

Table 3

acceptable biosorbents for treating wastewater effluents, 
the 2-fold problem (waste disposal and effluent treatment) 
might be resolved [111]. Examples of industrial by-prod-
ucts are distillery sludge [112], fermentation wastes [113], 
activated sludges [114] and anaerobic sludges [37].

3.6. Agricultural-derived biosorbents

A considerable proportion of cellulose can be found in 
agricultural waste. Also present is lignin, which contains 
polar functional groups with a high potential for binding 
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Table 4
Biosorptive performance by fungal-derived biosorbents for the removal of heavy metals

Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Fungal- 
derived

Cu(II)
Fomes 
fasciatus

Contact time: 1–120 min, pH: 
5.5, initial metal concentration: 
10–100 mg/L, biomass concentra-
tion: 0.5–3 g/L, temperature: 26°C

There was a maximum biosorption capacity 
of 33.5 mg/g at a pH of 5.5, contact of 
30 min, a biosorbent dose of 3.0 mg/g, and 
a temperature of 26°C

[105]

Cr(VI)
Termitomyces 
clypeatus

pH 2.0–7.0, initial metal con-
centration: 100 mg/L, bio-
mass concentration 8 g/L, 
temperature 30°C

There was a 100% removal efficiency with 
a pH of 2.0, contact time of 2,880 min, tem-
perature of 30°C, initial concentration of 
100 mg/L, and agitation speed of 150 rpm

[106]

Cr(III)
Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae

Contact time: 0–6 h, pH: 
4.5–6.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 200 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.5–14 g/L, 
temperature: 25°C–45°C

There was an 86.3 mg/g maximum 
removal with a contact time of 6 h, pH of 
5.5, temperature of 35°C, and an initial 
concentration of 200 mg/L

[107]

Cr(III)
Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae

Contact time: 0–120 min, pH: 
2.0–8.0, biomass concentration: 
1–40 g/L, temperature: 25°C

There was a maximum biosorption capacity 
of 105.2 mg/g (85% removal) at a biomass 
dosage of 10 g/L, pH of 5.0, and a contact 
time of 60 min

[97]

Table 5
Biosorptive performance by agricultural- and industrial-derived biosorbents for the removal of heavy metals

Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Agricultural- 
derived

Pb(II) Olive cake

Contact time: 120 min, pH: 
4.5–5.0, initial concentra-
tion: 25–400 mg/L, bio-
mass concentration: 5 g/L, 
temperature: 20°C–70°C

Biosorption capacity of 42.3 mg/g with 
a contact time of 120 min, solid–liq-
uid ratio of 5 g/L, a temperature of 
20°C, and an initial concentration of 
100 mg/L

[115]

Cu(II) Carica papaya

Contact time: 5–180 min, pH: 
2.0–6.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 5–500 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.5–20 g/L, 
temperature: room

There was a 98% removal efficiency 
at a pH of 5.0, contact of 60 min, 
initial concentration of 10 mg/L, and 
temperature of 20°C

[116]

Cu(II) Wheat shell

Contact time: 0–175 min, pH: 
2.0–7.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 10–250 mg/L, biomass 
concentration 10–250 mg/L, 
temperature 25°C

There was a 99% removal efficiency 
(biosorption capacity – 0.1 mmol/g) 
at pH of 5.0, initial concentration 
of 10 mg/L, agitation speed of 
250 rpm, temperature of 25°C, and a 
contact time of 120 min

[117]

Cu(II)
Eichhornia 
crassipes

Contact time: 10–240 min, pH: 
2.5–6.0, initial metal concentra-
tion: 2–25 mg/L, biomass concen-
tration: 15 g/L, temperature: 25°C

The maximum biosorption capac-
ity was 27.7 mg/g with a pH of 
4.5, temperature of 25°C, contact 
time of 240 min, and an agitation 
speed of 10,000 rpm

[118]

Cr(III)
Green coconut 
shell powder

pH: 2.0–9.0, initial metal 
concentration: 20–1,000 mg/L, 
biomass concentration: 5 g/L, 
temperature: 27°C

There was a maximum removal of 
4.4 mg/g with an initial concentra-
tion of 20 mg/L, final concentration 
of 2.2 mg/L, temperature of 27°C, 
contact time of 60 min, and pH of 7.0

[119]

Table 5 (Continued)
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Nature of 
biosorbent

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Experimental conditions Results description References

Agricultural- 
derived

Cr(VI)
Green coconut 
shell powder

pH: 2.0–9.0, initial metal 
concentration: 20–1,000 mg/L, 
biomass concentration: 5 g/L, 
temperature: 27°C

There was an 86% removal effi-
ciency with an initial concentration 
of 20 mg/L, final concentration of 
2.3 mg/L, temperature of 27°C, 
contact time of 60 min, and pH of 2.0

[119]

Zn(II) Olive cake

Contact time: 120 min, pH: 
4.5–5.0, initial concentra-
tion: 25–400 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 5 g/L, tem-
perature: 20°C–70°C

There was a 48% removal efficiency 
(4.1 mg/g – maximum biosorp-
tion capacity) with a contact time 
of 840 min, initial concentration 
of 50 mg/L, temperature of 20°C, 
and biosorbent dose of 5 g/L

[115]

Zn(II) Carica papaya

Contact time: 5–180 min, pH: 
2.0–6.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 5–500 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.5–20 g/L, 
temperature: room

There was a 67% removal efficiency 
(max. biosorption capacity–13.6 mg/g) 
with a pH of 5.0, contact of 60 min, 
initial concentration of 1,000 ± 2 mg/L, 
temperature of 20°C, and agitation 
speed of 100 rpm

[116]

Cd(II)
Sugar industry- 
derived biosor-
bent waste

Contact time: 0–150 min, initial 
metal concentration: 20 mg/L

There was a 96% removal efficiency 
with a contact time of 90 min and an 
initial concentration of 20 mg/L

[120]

Cd(II) Carica papaya

Contact time: 5–180 min, pH: 
2.0–6.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 5–500 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.5–20 g/L, 
temperature: room

There was a 95% removal effi-
ciency (max. biosorption capacity – 
17.2 mg/g) with a pH of 5.0, contact of 
60 min, and temperature of 20°C

[116]

Industrial- 
derived

Cr(VI)
Distillery 
sludge

Contact time: 0–160 min, pH: 
3.0–10.0, initial metal concen-
tration: 10–40 mg/L, biomass 
concentration: 0.05–2 g/L, 
temperature: 20°C–50°C

The maximum biosorption capacity of 
metal ions was 5.7 mg/g at pH 3.0 and 
a contact time of 120 min

[112]

Table 5

metals, such as amino, carbonyl, alcoholic, phenolic, and 
ether groups [121]. Examples of agricultural waste biosor-
bents well reported include peat moss [122], straws [123], 
banana peels [124], sugar beet pulp [37], peanut skins [125], 
hazelnut shells [126], peanut hulls [127], corn cobs [128], 
coconut husks [129], and sawdust [130]. Agricultural waste 
products have been employed for biosorption from waste-
water more frequently in recent decades due to their natural 
availability and the high degree of metal removal achieved 
in laboratory settings [131–133]. Sugarcane bagasse, for 
example, includes carboxylic and hydroxyl groups, demon-
strating the ability to biosorb via ion exchange or com-
plexation [134]. Reviewed studies involving agricultural 
waste as a biosorbent are presented in Table 5.

4. Biosorption studies

4.1. Batch laboratory studies

Over the past five decades, numerous research has 
been targeted towards elucidating metal-binding proper-
ties and biomass characteristics to enhance and optimise 

biosorption systems. Tables 2–5 present a summary of the 
reviewed results of biosorption investigations. The reported 
maximum biosorption capacities are strongly dependent 
on the characteristics of the biosorbent and the targeted 
adsorbate. Most of the reported studies were conducted to 
explicate the potential of a given biosorbent for a specific 
metal and to optimise the process of biosorption by vary-
ing fundamental parameters. Thus, the resulting capacities 
are not comparable to other biosorbents or other target met-
als. However, the versatility of biosorption is easily evident 
by the range of investigated biomasses and the spectrum 
of targeted heavy metals. A study of Tables 2–5 reveals the 
importance of pH in biosorption systems. For the biosorp-
tion of anionic species, the optimal pH range from 2–4. 
At the same time, cationic species lie within the range of 
4.5–6.5. The optimal temperature varies from 20°C to 30°C. 
The influence of biosorbent dose and initial metal concen-
trations varies substantially and is strongly dependent on 
the concentration gradient created between the biomass 
and the target metal. At optimised operational parameters, 
efficiency is typically within the range of 85%–100%. The 
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pre-treatment of biosorbent is often initiated to enhance the 
physical and chemical sorption characteristics of the bio-
mass. The particular pre-treatment process, together with 
the impact of competing ions, biomass viability, regener-
ation ability and experimental equipment, can be found in 
the corresponding references. The summarised data pre-
sented in Tables 2–5 can be of great importance to research-
ers in determining a suitable experimental range to begin  
biosorption investigations.

4.2. Batch pilot studies

Very few studies in the literature have reported on 
batch pilot-scale studies. Artola et al. [135] successfully 
developed a 3-zone batch contact settling pilot plant for 
the removal of Cu(II) by anaerobically digested sludge. A 
maximum metal uptake of 75.0 mg Cu(II)/g of total solids 
in the sludge was found for Cu/sludge feed ratios greater 
than 90.0 mg Cu(II)/g of total solids. A 0.037 m3 biosorption 
reactor was developed with a diameter of 0.3 m and a total 
height of 0.7 m. The vessel was divided into three opera-
tion zones: a clarification zone at the top, a continuously 
stirred zone where metal-biosorbent contact occurs and a 
bottom conic-shaped zone for settling. To avoid excess tur-
bulence, which would have destroyed the biomass, mild 
mixing (4–5 rpm) using a rectangle paddle was employed 
in the contact zone. At a pH of 6.0–6.8, copper concentra-
tion varied from 50.0 to 250.0 mg/dm3. Laboratory-scale 
batch experiments revealed an equilibrium time of 30 min. 
Consequently, a heavy metal mean residence time of 0.5–3 h 
was used in the contact zone. The authors concluded that 
the results of the pilot plant experiments were in good 
agreement with predicted values from batch experiments. 
However, they did observe minor differences at high Cu/
sludge feed ratios. This was attributed to insufficient 
contact between the heavy metal and the sludge.

4.3. Column laboratory steady-state studies

Some of the major hindrances to the application of 
biosorption at column level are increased head losses, the 
compressibility of column beds, channelling and disintegra-
tion of biosorbents. To overcome these limitations, several 
researchers have attempted to modify biosorbents to pro-
vide greater mechanical strength and dimensional stability. 
Yan and Viraraghavan [136] were able to successfully pre-
pare a laboratory strain of Mucor rouxii (fungi) for column 
experiments through immobilisation of the biomass. The 
biomass was first processed for 30 min with 0.2 N NaOH 
solution, then washed, autoclaved for 30 min at 121°C, and 
then dried for 24 h at 60°C. The powdered biomass was then 
immobilised by adding 100 mL of N,N-dimethylformamide 
solution to a mixture of 14 g of powdered biomass and 
7 g of polysulphone after it had been pulverised. A slurry 
developed after 16 h of rotational shaking at 125 rpm 
to completely dissolve the polysulphone in the N,N-
dimethylformamide. This slurry was converted into spher-
ical beads by passing it through a biomass immobilisation 
unit to produce beads between the range of 0.6 to 4.8 mm. 
An experimental biosorption column of diameter 1.27 cm 
and height of 40 cm was packed with 4.5 g biosorbent (bed 

depth of 29 cm). Column experiments for the removal of 
Pb(II) revealed a concentration of zero in the effluent for 20 
bed volumes. Exhaustion of the column occurred after 100 
bed volumes. For Pb, Zn, Cd, and Ni, the authors reported 
column biosorption capacities of 4.1, 1.4, 3.8, and 0.4 mg/g, 
respectively. The column was successfully regenerated 
using 0.05 N HNO3. Sooksawat et al. [137] conducted bio-
sorption column studies using untreated Chara aculeolata 
biomass for the sorption of Pb(II) and Cd(II). A glass col-
umn of 50 cm in length and 1 cm in diameter was used for 
the experiments. C. aculeolata was pulverised and sieved to 
produce particles that ranged in size from 0.2 to 0.6 mm. 
Varying biomass dosages (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 g) and flow rate 
(30 to 60 mL/min) were examined. The column bed volumes 
and bed depths were 1.9, 3.5, and 5.2 mL and 3.3, 6.5, and 
10.1 cm, respectively. The experimental setup was capable 
of reducing Pb(II) and Cd(II) concentrations from 10 mg/L 
to less than 0.02 mg/L. The column attained exhaustion after 
2,500 bed volumes. The authors were successful in attain-
ing three regenerations cycles using 0.1 M HCl as an eluent 
producing >98% recovery. The reported maximum sorption 
capacities were 105.6 and 37.9 mg/g for Pb(II) and Cd(II), 
respectively. Chen et al. [138] reported on the removal of 
Pb(II), Cd(II) and Hg(II) from solution using biosorption 
columns packed with immobilised Microcystis aeruginosa. 
Using a mortar and pestle, the dry biomass was ground to 
a size range of 0.5–0.71 mm. The authors used 3.2 g of the 
sieved material and combined it with 3% (w/v) sodium algi-
nate and 100 mL of distilled deionised water to create beads. 
Through a syringe, drops of the sodium alginate-Microcystis 
aeruginosa mixture were injected into a 0.2 M CaCl2 solu-
tion. After 2 h, the cross-linked alginate beads (2.0 mm in 
diameter) were removed. Biosorption columns of cross-sec-
tional area 2 cm2 were packed to a height of 10 cm. Influent 
was fed from the top of the bed at a rate of 0.75 mL/min. 
Removal efficiency of 90%, 90% and 80% was reported for 
Cd(II), Hg(II), and Pb(II), respectively. Similar successes in 
applying biosorbent at the column level have been reported 
by Cruz-Olivares et al. [139] for allspice residue, Pelit et al. 
[140] in the application of natural spider silk, and Abdolali 
et al. [141] for novel column-biosorbent comprising of tea 
waste, maple leaves and mandarin peel.

4.4. Column pilot steady-state studies

Biosorption columns have been identified as a poten-
tially essential technique due to their simple design, rel-
ative ease of scaling-up procedures, and inexpensive and 
convenient operations. Further, it is the most commonly 
utilised adsorption method in large-scale wastewater treat-
ment [51,101]. Since a fixed-bed (packed) is usually used, 
the experimental conditions such as bed height, length, 
flow rate and initial (inlet) concentration are often varied. 
Upgrading to pilot-scale systems allows researchers to 
discover the difficulties and limitations of applying bio-
sorption in an industrial context, for example, the high 
expense of turning the biomass into a viable biosorbent 
material [142], that is, obtaining a steady supply of inex-
pensive raw biomass, challenges associated with biomass 
regeneration and reuse, and negative effects of coexisting 
ions on biosorptive ability [143]. According to Mikhaylov 
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et al. [144], scaling up involves the use of three key tech-
niques; physical modelling, mathematical modelling, 
and scaling-up experiments. Calero et al. [145] further 
explained that scaling up first involves acquiring primary 
process parameters through testing, then picking the math-
ematical model which best meets the data and finally, the 
pilot-scale study is approached. Ronda et al. [146] con-
ducted a study involving scaling-up to pilot. The authors 
used a continuous packed–bed laboratory column with 
an internal diameter of 1.5 cm and length of 23 cm and 
in the pilot experiment, an internal diameter of 5 cm and 
length of 56 cm. The various measures used to determine 
the scale-up, according to Inglezakis and Poulopoulous 
as cited in Ronda et al. [147] are presented below:

• Geometric similarity: the height-to-diameter ratio of the 
columns should been maintained.

• Kinematic similarity: the solution’s physical parameters 
are kept constant in both columns to ensure a similar 
mass transfer regime.

• Dynamic similarity: The linear velocities in both columns 
should be nearly constant if the physical characteristics 
of the biosorbent (particle size and porosity) are kept 
constant, and the physical properties of the fluid are 
identical.

In a study by Calero et al. [145] involving the removal 
of Cr(III) onto olive stone in a fixed-bed, the authors var-
ied column heights viz. 21.5 cm (300 g biomass), 42.5 cm 
(600 g biomass), and 62.0 cm (900 g biomass) at a flow rate 
of 28 mL/min. With the experiment initially completed at 
a laboratory-scale before attempting the pilot-scale, the 
authors noticed that the quantity of chromium removed (bed 
capacity) rose as bed height increased. This was attributed 
to the greater biosorbent dosages in larger beds with more 
surface area (more binding sites available for biosorption) 
and an improvement in the mass transfer zone development. 
Furthermore, the breakthrough time increased from 30 to 
220 min with an increase in bed height from 21.5 to 62.0 cm. 
Similar trends were observed in studies for the removal of 
Pb(II) onto olive tree pruning [146]; biosorption of copper 
onto almond shell [147]; removal of chromium(VI) onto 
olive stone [148]; and the removal of zinc from industrial 
plating wastewater using hydrolysed olive cake [115].

Concerning the effect of flow rate, the removal of Pb(II) 
onto olive tree pruning was studied by Ronda et al. [146], 
where flow rate was varied from 44.4 to 88.8 mL/min at a 
bed height of 11.3 cm. The biosorption column was of 
height 56 cm and a diameter of 5 cm. The authors noted 
the breakthrough time reduced (from 195 to 75 min) as the 
flow rate started to rise (44 to 89 mL/min), which in turn 
made the column exhaustion occur faster (840 to 345 min). 
According to Hethnawi et al. [149], with high inlet flow 
rates, there is not enough time for the pollutants and the 
material to reach equilibrium. The front biosorption zone 
quickly moved to the bottom of the column, saturating the 
column earlier, leading to less metal ion contact time with 
the adsorbate binding sites and a decrease in the removal 
efficiency. Another study which had similar trends with the 
increase of flow rate was Cr(III) sorption onto olive stone; 
however, the authors noted that with a decrease in flow 

rate, the residence time was increased because intraparti-
cle diffusion becomes effective [145]. As a result, metal ions 
have enough time to penetrate and diffuse deeply into the 
pores, resulting in improved removal efficiency [150–152].

Calero et al. [145] reported on the effect of varying inlet 
concentration for the removal of Cr(III) onto olive stone at 
concentrations of 10, 20, 40 and 80 mg/L, pH of 4.0, flow rate 
of 14 mL/min, olive stone mass of 600 g, column diameter 
of 4.7 cm and bed height of 42.5 cm. The authors noted that 
the inlet concentration affected the operating characteristics, 
whereby, with an increase in inlet concentration, exhaustion 
occurred faster. Higher initial concentration resulted in a 
speedier breakthrough, while reduced concentration pro-
duced a larger treated volume and delayed breakthrough 
because the lower concentration gradient slowed trans-
port due to a lower diffusion coefficient. At a concentra-
tion of 80 mg/L, the bed was saturated rapidly (330 min). 
The authors also noticed that as concentration increased 
from 10–80 mg/L, the biosorption capacity increased (0.15–
0.3 mg/g), removal efficiency decreased (88%–25%), and 
breakthrough time decreased. Based on this analysis, they 
deduced that for concentrations higher than 40 mg/L, in 
order to increase breakthrough time, the bed height must 
be increased or the flow rate decreased. The dose–response 
model was successful in representing the full breakthrough 
curve. A comparison of the laboratory and pilot results 
showed Cr(III) removal was higher in the pilot (59%) than in 
laboratory studies (33%). However, the biosorption capacity 
was lower in the pilot (0.1 mg/g) than laboratory (0.4 mg/g). 
Similar trends were reported in the removal of Cr(VI) 
biosorbed onto olive stone by Martín-Lara et al. [148].

5. Effect of operational parameters on heavy metals 
biosorption

5.1. Effect of pH on biosorption

Vijayaraghavan and Yun [57] describe pH as one of 
the most important regulators of biosorption which influ-
ences the chemistry of the pollutants in solution, as well 
as the activity of functional groups on biosorbents and the 
competition with coexisting ions in solution. In a study by 
Ibrahim [97], four different marine algae were assessed for 
the removal of Co(II), Cd(II), Cr(III) and Pb(II). The pH was 
varied from 2.0–8.0 using 0.1 M NaOH or 0.1 M HNO3, where 
the highest removal (98%) occurred at a pH of 5.0. As pH 
increased, the removal percentage decreased. The author 
explained that the biomass containing functional groups of 
carboxyl, which are acidic, was being influenced by pH. The 
surfaces became protonated at low pH (2.0–4.0) due to the 
high concentration of positively charged H+ and H3O+ ions, 
which reduced the amount of accessible metal binding sites 
[153,154]. Deprotonation of carboxyl or other negatively 
charged groups, which causes the electrostatic attraction of 
positively charged metals, may be the cause of the rise in 
biosorption at pH 5.0 [154–155]. Because anionic hydroxide 
complexes compete with the active sites, efficiency may have 
decreased at higher pH values (6.0–8.0) [156–157]. Similar 
results were reported using wheat shell for the uptake of 
Cu(II) at pH 5.0 by Basci et al. [117]; yeast wastes for the 
uptake of Cu(II), Cd(II) and Pb(II) at pH 4.5–5.0 by Marques 
et al. [158]; Micrococcus sp. for the uptake of Cu(II) at pH 6.0 
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by Wong et al. [159]; and aerobic granular sludge for the 
uptake of Ni(II) at pH 6.0 by Xu et al. [160].

5.2. Effect of temperature

To further understand the sorption process, thermody-
namic properties from the Gibb’s free energy (ΔG°) equa-
tion; enthalpy (ΔH°) and entropy (ΔS°) are often employed 
[161]. ΔG° shows the level of spontaneity, with negative 
values for a spontaneous process; ΔH° determines if the 
process is endothermic (ΔH° > 0) or exothermic (ΔH° < 0), 
and its size might also reveal the sort of sorption interaction 
that is taking place in the system. For example, in the case 
of physical adsorption (i.e., physisorption), enthalpy levels 
are generally in the range of 2.1–20.9 kJ/mol, whilst in the 
case of chemical adsorption (i.e., chemisorption) the values 
range from 20.9 to 418.4 kJ/mol. Lastly, positive values of 
ΔS° indicate that there is more unpredictability at the solid/
solution contact and that the adsorbates have more flexi-
bility. Negative values imply that the process occurred via 
an associative mechanism, leading to reduced chaos at the 
solid/solution interface, this could lead to adsorbate mole-
cules escaping from the adsorbent surface and entering the 
solution [162,163]. Fadel et al. [163] studied the removal 
of manganese by Saccharomyces cerevisiae at a temperature 
range of 20°C–40°C and an agitation speed of 150 rpm. 
The results indicated that the range chosen did not have 
an impact on the sorption capacity. That said, in a study 
by Goyal et al. [164] for the removal of Cr(VI) and Fe(III) 
ions on Streptococcus equisimilis, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and 
Aspergillus niger using a temperature range of 25°C–40°C, 
1,440 min and agitation speed of 400 rpm; the results showed 
a maximum biosorption capacity at 35°C–40°C (56.5 mg/g), 
30°C–35°C (16.6 mg/g) and 45°C (101.0 mg/g), respectively. 
According to the authors, this was attributable to a higher 
affinity by sites for metal ions or an increase in binding sites 
on the relevant cell mass. Further, when the temperature 
was very high, there was a decrease in metal sorption due 
to the distortion of some sites on the cell surface. While at 
moderately high temperatures, the energy of the system 
enhances Cr(VI) attachment to the surface. Other studies 
which showed similar results were reported using marine 
bacterium for Pb(II) at 35°C (89%) by Mohapatra et al. 
[67]; Bacillus sp. for Cu(II) at 30°C (69%) by Rani et al. [66]; 
Aspergillus sp. for Hg(II) at 30°C (95%) by Abbas et al. [61] 
and Micrococcus sp. for nickel at 35°C (90%) by Shamim [165].

5.3. Effect of contact time

The contact duration between the biosorbent and 
the sorbate has no direct effect on biosorption capacity, 
although it can be a limiting factor. Under test conditions, 
extended contact time would enable the biosorbent mate-
rial to exhibit its highest biosorption capacity [83]. The 
rate of biosorption is initially rapid since all of the active 
sites are vacant, and the metal ions have easy access [166]. 
However, as time passes, the rate of biosorption slows due 
to an increase in the percentage sorbent saturation [166–
168]. In a study by Dahiya et al. [168], the authors reported 
a 50% elimination of Pb(II) in the first 60 min, followed by 

a gradual process up to a contact duration of 240 min when 
92% was eliminated, with no significant change occurring 
beyond. Cu(II) exhibited a 30% removal in 60 min, then 
88% after 300 min; nickel 28% (60 min), then 99% (300 min); 
and finally, Cs(II) 46% (60 min), then 98% (180 min). In the 
case of Co(II), more than 60% sorption was observed within 
60 min and then a slow increase to eventually reach 97% 
removal in 180 min. The authors explained that extra-cellu-
lar binding was likely responsible for the initial quick sorp-
tion, while intracellular binding was probably responsible 
for the subsequent slower sorption. Ibrahim [97] showed 
a similar rapid rate of reaction for four marine algae onto 
Cd(II), Pb(II), Co(II) and Cr(III), where the biosorption effi-
ciency was significantly increased by increasing the contact 
time up to 60 min, after which it remained more or less con-
stant. Mohapatra et al. [67] studied the removal of Pb(II) 
using Bacillus xiamenensis with similar observation between 
15–30 min, then equilibrium at 360 min. Wierzba and Latała 
[169] explained that some of the biosorbent binding sites 
were originally free, and the concentration of accessible 
Pb(II) ions was high. With the passage of time, the empty 
sites on the bacterial cell wall became gradually filled with 
metal ions, and the system achieved equilibrium given 
the lack of or extremely limited supply of free active sites. 
Several researchers noted that heavy metal sorption could 
be divided into two stages: a rapid initial phase followed 
by a much slower biosorption phase. The rapid initial metal 
biosorption process was directly linked to surface binding 
between negatively charged cell surface ligands and metal 
cations. The slower sorption rate was ascribed to interior 
metal penetration, which slows further uptake [170,171].

5.4. Effect of biosorbent dose

As biosorbents provide the binding sites for metal sorp-
tion, the dosage of biosorbents has a considerable impact 
on the biosorption process [172]. The amount and kind of 
biomass used in the biosorption process determine a vari-
ety of passive processes, including surface adsorption, coor-
dination, chelation, precipitation, and ion exchange [173]. 
Mohapatra et al. [67] studied the removal of Pb(II) using live 
and dead biomass of Bacillus xiamenensis. The authors var-
ied biomass dosage from 0.1–2.0 g/L. The following results 
were obtained; biosorption efficiency of 70%–97% (live) and 
68%–96% (dead), with the dosage increasing from 0.1 to 
1.0 g/L. The authors noticed that the biosorption efficiency 
increases as the dosage is increased. However, as the biomass 
dose was increased from 1.0 to 2.0 g/L, the biosorption rate 
remained constant, and the equilibrium time was reduced 
from 300 to 240 min. Due to the availability of more unbound 
surface ligands as biomass concentration increased, the 
adsorption rate increased significantly (up to 71% in 60 min) 
[173]. According to Abbas et al. [174], for the biosorption 
of Cr(III) and Cr(VI) by Cassia fistula (flowering plant bio-
mass), biosorption was highly dependent on biomass con-
centration. The available metal was more quickly absorbed 
by biosorption sites at low concentrations, but at larger 
concentrations, intraparticle diffusion is required for metal 
ions to reach the biomass surface, and heavily hydrolyzed 
ions will diffuse more slowly.
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5.5. Effect of initial concentration

In a batch biosorption system, the initial metal concentra-
tion is a critical component that provides an effective driv-
ing force for mass transfer. In a study by Oh et al. [175], the 
removal of Pb(II), Cd(II) and Cu(II) by Pseudomonas stutzeri 
was studied using an initial concentration of 50–300 mg/L 
and pH 2.0–6.0. The maximum biosorption obtained was 
142.0 mg/g dry mass for Pb(II), 43.5 mg/g dry mass for Cd(II), 
and 36.2 mg/g dry mass for Cu(II) at an initial concentration 
of 300 mg/L. The authors noted that in all cases, there was 
a decline in biosorption percentage as the metal concentra-
tion increased. They explained that this was due to the high 
ratio of metal ions to free sites for biosorption. Other research 
that followed a similar pattern included Pb(II) on live and 
dead biomass Bacillus xiamenensis by Mohapatra et al. [67] 
and Pb(II) and Cu(II) on Cladophora filamentous macroalgae 
by Lee and Chang [176]. Yargıç et al. [177] studied Cu(II) 
sorption onto chemically treated tomato waste, Solanum 
lycopersicum. The authors noted the biosorption capacity 
raised when the initial concentration increased, whereas the 
metal ion removal efficiency reduced. According to Ozbay 
and Cinar [178], adsorbate molecules must first experience 
the boundary layer effect before diffusing from the bound-
ary layer film onto the adsorbent surface and subsequently 
into the adsorbent’s porous structure. Yargıç et al. [177] 
went on to explain that the biosorption concentration gra-
dient was the driving force in overcoming mass transfer 
resistances between the adsorbent and adsorption medium, 
resulting in the observed increased biosorption capacity.

5.6. Effects of agitation speed

The formation of the external border and the distribu-
tion of the solute in the bulk solution can both be impacted 
by agitation speed [179]. A thicker solvent film layer forms 
around the adsorbent when the agitation speed is reduced, 
making the film layer a rate-controlling process [180]. It is 
important to note that the biosorbent’s physical composi-
tion may be harmed by the effect of agitation speed [37]. In 
a study by Mohamad et al. [181] on Cu(II) removal using 
Mesorhizobium amorphae, the experiment ranged in agitation 
speeds from 60–210 × g. The biosorption capacity improved 
from 61.4 mg/g (31%) to 87.0 mg/g (44%), with the highest 
occurring at 150 × g, that is, when reaching equilibrium. 
Upon further raising the agitation speed, there was a decrease 
between 150–210 × g. Nuhoglu and Malkoc [180] also 
observed that the solvent film layer surrounding the adsor-
bent thickens at lower speeds, becoming a rate-controlling 
step, and thins at higher speeds. Other studies with similar 
results were Zn(II) and Pb(II) ions uptake using non-living 
biomass of Phanerochaete chrysosporium by Marandi et al. [182]; 
Cd(II), Mn(II), Ni(II), Pb(II), and Zn(II) ions uptake using 
Aspergillus tamarii by Şahin et al. [183]; Hexacyanoferrate(III) 
using dead biomass of the basidiomycete Pleurotus mutilus by 
Chergui et al. [184]; Chromium uptake using Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae by Parvathi and Nagendran [185]; Cd(II) and Pb(II) 
uptake using Sargassum sp. by Cruz et al. [186]. A study on 
mercury sorption using modified Phoenix dactylifera bio-
mass had a maximum removal at 300 rpm (29.3 mg/g) and 
decreased at maximum agitation (14.0 mg/g), with the 

agitation speed varied from 0–400 rpm [187]. The author 
explained that this increased speed improves the uniform 
sorbate molecule distribution and aids in better contact 
between the sorbent and sorbate across the test. While the 
shearing of sorbate, most likely from the sorbent’s surface, 
may have contributed to a drop at maximum agitation.

5.7. Effect of particle size

The effectiveness of biosorption is also significantly 
influenced by the size of the adsorbent particles [188–
190]. Cu(II) biosorption on dried activated sludge with 
three different particle sizes was examined by Gulnaz et 
al. [191]. The biosorption capacities were 76.0, 70.0 and 
66.0 mg/g for particle sizes <0.063, 0.63–1.25 and 1.25–
2.50 mm, respectively. These results indicated as particle 
size increased, there was a decrease in the capacity; there-
fore, the authors selected the smaller particle size for fur-
ther study. According to Chuah et al. [192], biosorption is 
a surface phenomenon; thus, smaller particles tend to have 
a higher efficiency because of the larger surface area. The 
uptake/saturation capacity per unit mass of biosorbent 
particles is improved by smaller particle size because it 
increases external surface area while creating more avail-
able binding sites [193,194]. This trend is seen in several 
studies, such as Zn(II) sorption onto the surface of non-liv-
ing biomasses by Mishra et al. [195], Cd(II) removal using 
sawdust by Yu et al. [196], and Cu(II) and Pb(II) removal 
using tartaric acid modified rice husk by Wong et al. [197].

6. Modelling

6.1. Batch kinetic models

According to Muisa et al. [198], reaction kinetics is 
equally as significant as biosorption capacity in achieving 
optimal sorption performance. An efficient biosorbent is 
one that exhibits a quick removal rate in addition to pos-
sessing a large surface area, high porosity and high capacity 
[96,199,200]. Kinetic studies aid in explicating the rate-limit-
ing steps in the reaction and the time for the reaction to reach 
equilibrium. Additionally, kinetic studies give crucial insight 
into potential biosorption mechanisms, which include pos-
sible transport mechanisms, viz. bulk transport, external/
film diffusion, and intraparticle (surface and pore) diffu-
sion, as well as possible attachment mechanisms, viz. phys-
ical, chemical or ion exchange. Some of the more important 
kinetic models [Eqs. (1)–(6)] applied in biosorption studies 
are presented in Table 6.

Sutherland’s diffusion–chemisorption kinetic model was 
developed to replicate the biosorption of heavy metals onto 
heterogeneous materials [201,202]. The model assumes that 
diffusion controls the transport mechanism and chemisorp-
tion controls the attachment mechanism. The derivatives are 
obtained by equating the rate of change of concentration of 
the solid phase (qt) as a function of the rate of mass trans-
fer of adsorbate from the fluid phase to the adsorption site 
(KDC); the equilibrium sorption capacity (qe); and time to 
the power of n–1, where n = 0.5. The model is presented in 
Table 6, where KDC (mg/g·t0.5) is the diffusion–chemisorp-
tion constant, qt (mg/g) is the mass of ions adsorbed per 
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gram of sorbent at any time, and qe (mg/g) is the adsorption 
at equilibrium. The initial slope of the kinetic curve was 
found to depend on the diffusion–chemisorption constants 
KDC and qe, where ki (mg/g·t) is the initial reaction rate.

The intraparticle diffusion model presented in Table 6 
proposes that the rate of intraparticle diffusion varies com-
parably with the half power of time [203]. According to 
Ofomaja [204], when the model is linearised, Kid (mg/g·t1/2) 
is the rate constant of intraparticle transport, and the inter-
cept c (mg/g) is taken to be comparative to the boundary 
layer thickness. If the rate-limiting step is intraparticle dif-
fusion, a plot of solute adsorbed against the half power of 
time should return a straight line passing through the origin 
[203]. The constant Kid is also related to the intraparticle dif-
fusivity, and dp (cm) is the diameter of the particle [205].

In 1898, Lagergren, as cited by Ho and McKay [206], 
created a first-order rate equation to describe the kinetic 
progression of oxalic acid and malonic acid onto charcoal. 
Ho and McKay [206] described the equation as pseudo- 
first-order. The model assumes that physisorption lim-
its the adsorption rate of the particles onto the adsorbent. 
The Lagergren equation is presented in Table 6, where KPFO 
(1/min) is the pseudo-first-order rate constant.

The pseudo-second-order equation was developed to 
describe the adsorption of divalent metal ions onto peat 
moss [207]. According to Ho and McKay [208], the model 
assumes that removal is due to pseudo-second-order chem-
ical reaction kinetics. The pseudo-second-order equation is 
presented in Table 6, where KPSO is the pseudo-second-order 
rate (g/mg·min), and h is the initial sorption rate.

The Elovich equation was developed to describe chem-
ical adsorption and is appropriate for systems with hetero-
geneous media [209]. According to the model, a is a constant 
related to the initial adsorption rate (mg/g·min), and b is a 
constant measuring surface coverage and chemisorption 
activation energy (mg/g). The model was simplified by 

Chien and Clayton [210] who made the assumption that 
a·b·t >> 1 and parlayed the boundary conditions qt = 0 at 
t = 0 and qt = qt at any time t = t [211]. The final form of the 
equation is presented in Table 6.

The Bangham’s equation was developed on the assump-
tion that pore diffusion was the only rate-controlling step 
during adsorption [212]. The equation is presented in Table 6, 
where Co is the initial concentration of sorbate in solution 
(mg/L), V is the volume of the solution (mL), m is the mass 
of sorbent per litre of solution (g/L), and α (less than 1) and 
ko (mL/L·g) are constants, which were calculated from the 
intercept and slope of the straight line plots. A good sim-
ulation of the experimental data by this equation would 
suggest that pore diffusion is rate-limiting [211,213,214].

Tables 7 and 8 summarise reported batch biosorption 
kinetic experiments and the models used to analyse the 
resulting data. Over 80% of the examined studies which 
matched their experimental data to kinetic models stated 
that the pseudo-second-order model produced the best fit, 
which implied that the biosorption process was driven by 
chemical sorption as opposed to physical sorption [215]. 
Approximately 13% of the reviewed studies reported 
either an equally good fit by the diffusion–chemisorption 
model and the pseudo-second-order model or a better fit 
by the diffusion–chemisorption model, which suggested 
that removal may have been controlled by both diffu-
sion and chemisorption. The remaining reviewed studies 
found that pseudo-first-order model was able to provide 
the best fit implying the dominance of physisorption.

6.2. Batch isotherm models

Equilibrium isotherms [Eqs. (7)–(15)] are used exten-
sively in the development of biosorption systems as well as 
in the assessment of the performance of biosorbents. This 
analysis indicates sorption capacity and provides some 
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Kinetic models used to simulate biosorption reactions
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information about the affinity of the biosorbent for the 
metal ion species [105]. Mechanistic inferences are often 
cautioned as models such as the Langmuir and Freundlich 
were originally developed for gas adsorption. The effective 
design of sorption systems, according to Ho et al. [247], also 
depends on an accurate mathematical description of the 
equilibrium isotherm.

The Langmuir isotherm makes the assumption that 
each adsorption site on the adsorbent has the capacity to 
adsorb one molecule, producing a monolayer and that all 
sites have an equal affinity for molecules [248]. The model 
is presented in Table 9, where KL is the Langmuir equilib-
rium constant (L/mg) and qm is the maximum adsorption 
capacity (mg/g).

According to Sutherland et al. [249], Firth [as reported by 
Swan and Urquhart [250]] reported that De Saussure orig-
inally used the equation of the form x = kc1/n to model the 
adsorption of gases in 1814. Boedecker expanded its use in 
1859 by extending it to solutions [250]. The adsorption iso-
therm was formally defined by Freundlich in 1906 as a spe-
cific case for non-ideal and reversible adsorption whereby 

cations and anions are adsorbed onto the same surface 
simultaneously [251]. The equation is presented in Table 9, 
where KF is the Freundlich constant related to adsorption 
affinity ((mg/g)(L/mg)1/n) and nF is the Freundlich constant 
related to heterogeneity.

The Redlich–Peterson isotherm [252] is a hybrid iso-
therm which combines the characteristics of the Langmuir 
and the Freundlich isotherms. The model is designed to 
forecast both homogenous and heterogeneous adsorp-
tion systems. It is presented in Table 9, where KRP is the 
Redlich–Peterson equilibrium constant; gRP is the Redlich–
Peterson exponent, and αRP is the Redlich–Peterson isotherm  
constant.

The Sips isotherm [253] is a combined form of the 
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms which was designed 
to predict heterogeneous adsorption systems without being 
constrained by the Freundlich isotherm model’s rising 
adsorbate concentration. The model is presented in Table 9, 
where qS is the Sips maximum adsorption capacity (mg/g), 
αs is the Sips affinity constant, and ns is the Sips index of 
heterogeneity.

Table 7
Reported studies of batch-laboratory kinetic experiments conducted and models used to analyse bacterial- and algal-derived 
biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy metal Model used in 
study

Preferred 
model

References

Bacterial- 
derived

Bacillus xiamenensis Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [67]
Bacillus subtilis composite Pb(II), Cu(II), Zn(II) PSO, DC PSO, DC [216]
Deinococcus radiodurans biofilm U(VI) PFO, PSO, EE, IPD PSO [217]

Algal- 
derived

Maugeotia genuflexa As(III) PFO, PSO PSO [87]
Lessonia nigrescens As(V) PFO PFO [88]
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [89]
Nizimuddinia zanardini (FA-treated) Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [90]
Anabaena sphaerica Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [91]
Scenedesmus quadricauda Cu(II) PFO, PSO PSO [93]
Laminaria digitata Cr(III) PFO, PSO PSO [94]
Sargassum muticum Cr(VI) PFO, PSO PSO [95]
Oedogonium hatei Cr(VI) PFO, PSO PFO [96]
Nizimuddinia zanardini (FA-treated) Ni(II) PFO, PSO PSO [90]
Oedogonium hatei Ni(II) PFO, PSO PFO [98]
Cladophora hutchinsiae Se(IV) PFO, PSO PSO [100]
Padina sp. Sr(II) PFO, PSO, IPD PSO [218]
Padina sp. U(VI) PFO, PSO, IPD PSO [219]
Ulva fasciata and Sargassum sp. Cu(II) PSO PSO [220]
Bifurcaria bifurcata, Saccorhiza polyschides, 
Ascophyllum nodosum, Laminaria ochroleuca 
and Pelvetia canaliculata

Cd(II) PSO PSO [221]

Cystoseira indica, Nizmuddinia zanardini, Sar-
gassum glaucescens and Padina australis

Ni(II) PFO, PSO PSO [222]

Caulerpa lentillifera Cu(II), Cd(II), Pb(II) PFO, PSO, IPD, 
EMT, VM

PSO [223]

Polysiphonia urceolata and Chondrus ocellatus Cr(VI) PFO, PSO PSO [224]

Pseudo-first-order: PFO, pseudo-second-order: PSO, intraparticle diffusion: IPD, diffusion–chemisorption: DC, Elovich equation: EE, Boyd 
kinetic equation: BKE, homogeneous particle diffusion model: HPDM, external mass transfer: EMT, Vermeulen’s model: VM, zero-order: ZO, 
pore diffusion: PD, film diffusion: FD, Bangham’s equation: BE
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The Toth isotherm is an empirical version of the 
Langmuir equation created to minimise the discrepancy 
between equilibrium data obtained through experimen-
tation and the predicted value [254]. The most effective 
application of this model is for the description of hetero-
geneous adsorption systems that satisfy both the low and 
high-end boundaries of adsorbate concentration [255]. 

Table 9 gives the model’s expression, where Ke is the Toth 
isotherm constant (mg/g), and n is the Toth isotherm expo-
nent (mg/g). When n = 1, this equation reduces to the 
Langmuir isotherm equation. Because of this, the param-
eter n characterises the adsorption system’s heterogene-
ity, and if it deviates further from unity (1), the system is 
considered heterogeneous [254].

Table 8
Reported studies of batch-laboratory kinetic experiments conducted and models used to analyse chitosan-, fungal-, and ag-
ricultural-derived biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy metal Model used in study Preferred 
model

References

Fungal- 
derived

Fomes fasciatus Cu(II) PFO, PSO, IPD, DC DC [202]
Schizophyllum commune Cu(II), Ni(II), 

Zn(II), Cr(VI)
PFO, PSO PSO [225]

Penicillium notatum Pb(II) ZO, PFO, PSO PSO [226]
Aspergillus niger Cd(II), Zn(II) PFO, PSO PSO [227]
Turbinaria ornata Cd(II) PFO, PSO, IPD, EE PSO, EE [228]
Aspergillus neoalliaceus Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [229]
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Co(II), Zn(II), 

Cu(II)
PFO, PSO, IPD PSO [230]

Trichoderma sp. Cd(II), Cr(VI), 
Cu(II), Pb(II)

PFO PSO [231]

Agricultural- 
derived

Carica papaya Zn(II) PFO, PSO PSO [116]
Sugar industry waste (bagasse) Cd(II) PFO, PSO PSO [120]
Carica papaya Cd(II) PFO, PSO PSO [116]
Sugar industry waste (bagasse) Fe(II) PFO, PSO PSO [120]
Carica papaya Cu(II) PFO, PSO PSO [116]
Modified lemon peel Ni(II) PFO, PSO PFO [232]
Pine tree cone Cr(VI) PFO, PSO, IPD, DC, PD, FD DC, PSO [233]
Black rice husk ash Cr(VI) PFO, PSO, IPD, BKE, EE, DC, BE PSO [211]
Modified pinecone powder Cs PFO, PSO, DC DC [234]
Nauclea diderrichii Cr(III), Pb(II) PFO, PSO, DC, HPDM PSO, DC [235]
Banana floret Cu(II) PFO, PSO, IPD, DC DC [236]
White rice husk ash Mn(II) PFO, PSO, EE, DC, BE PSO [237]
Oil palm fruit fiber Cu(II), Pb(II), 

Ni(II), Sn(II)
PSO, DC PSO [238]

Grape wastes, flax wool, flax mat, 
flax shive, barley straw, wheat straw

Cd(II) PFO, PSO PSO [239]

Rapeseed Cr(VI) PFO, PSO, IPD PSO [240]
Lycopodium clavatum Cr(VI) PFO, PSO PSO [241]
Hemp stalk Pb(II) PFO, PSO PSO [241]
Chemically modified peat moss Cu(II), Pb(II) PFO, PSO, IPD, DC DC [122]

Chitosan- 
derived

Chitosan Cu(II), Zn(II), 
Hg(II), As(III)

PFO, PSO, IPD PSO [243]

Chitosan Cr(III), Cr(VI) PFO, PSO PSO [244]
Chitosan/activated carbon composite Pb(II), Cu(II), 

Cd(II)
PFO, PSO PSO [245]

Modified chitosan Cu(II), 
Zn(III), Cr(III)

PFO, PSO PSO [246]

Pseudo-first-order: PFO, pseudo-second-order: PSO, intraparticle diffusion: IPD, diffusion–chemisorption: DC, Elovich equation: EE, Boyd 
kinetic equation: BKE, homogeneous particle diffusion model: HPDM, external mass transfer: EMT, Vermeulen’s model: VM, zero-order: 
ZO, pore diffusion: PD, film diffusion: FD, Bangham’s equation: BE
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The Khan isotherm model was developed to describe 
bi-solute adsorption from pure dilute solutions [256]. 
This isotherm model is presented in Table 9, where ak is 
the Khan isotherm model exponent, bk is the model con-
stant, and qmax is the Khan isotherm maximum adsorption 
capacity (mg/g).

The Temkin isotherm assumes that with increased sur-
face coverage, the heat of adsorption of all molecules in 
the layer decreases linearly [257]. The model is valid only 
for an intermediate range of heavy metal ion concentra-
tions [258]. The model is presented in Table 9, where b is 
the Temkin constant which is related to the heat of sorption 
(J/mol), R is the gas constant, and KT is the Temkin iso-
therm constant (L/g) [259].

For the most part, the Dubinin–Radushkevich isotherm is 
used to express the adsorption mechanism with a Gaussian 
energy distribution onto the surface of heterogeneous 
media [260]. The isotherm equation is presented in Table 9, 
where qmax (mg/g) is the Dubinin–Radushkevich monolayer 
capacity, and T (K) is the solution temperature. The value 
of BD is related to the sorption energy E according to the 
equation: E = 1/(2BD)0.5 [259].

The Radke–Prausnitz model was formulated based on the 
concept of thermodynamic ideal solution [261]. According 
to Ayawei et al. [262] and Sivarajasekar and Baskar [263], it 
possesses a number of significant characteristics that make 

it more favoured in most adsorption systems at low adsor-
bate concentrations. The model is expressed in Table 9, 
where qMRP is Radke–Prausnitz maximum adsorption capac-
ity (mg/g), KRP is Radke–Prausnitz equilibrium constant, 
and MRP is Radke–Prausnitz model exponent.

Table 10 shows the application of isotherm models to 
simulate biosorption data from reported studies. The major-
ity of the studies that were reviewed determined that the 
Langmuir isotherm model offered the best fit, which implies 
that points of valency on the surface of the biosorbent have 
equal affinities for molecules and are capable of adsorbing 
one molecule; as a result, the adsorbed layer will be one 
molecule thick [105]. Only a few studies revealed that the 
Freundlich isotherm model provided the best fit, and in 
those instances, it shows that sorption occurs onto hetero-
geneous surfaces. In their review of the history, present, and 
future patterns of biosorption, Park et al. [37] commented 
on similar trends.

6.3. Column models

Accurate prediction of the concentration-time pro-
file or breakthrough curve for the effluent is necessary for 
the design of a column adsorption process to be success-
ful [278]. In order to evaluate the effectiveness and appli-
cability of columns for large-scale operations as well as to 

Table 9
Isotherm models used to simulate biosorption reactions

Model Equation Eq. No. References

Langmuir model q
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provide insight into the mechanism of sorption, a number 
of mathematical models have been developed [279]. The 
most popular models [Eqs. (16)–(22)] for simulating column 

biosorption data are shown in Table 12 in accordance with 
the reviewed journals, and Tables 13 and 14 show their  
applicability.

Table 10
Reported studies of batch laboratory equilibrium experiments conducted and models used to analyse bacterial- and algal-derived 
biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy metal Model used in study Preferred 
model

References

Bacterial- 
derived

Bacillus xiamenensis Pb(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [67]
Bacillus thuringiensis strain OSM29 Cu(II), Cd(II), 

Cr(IV), Ni(II), 
Pb(II)

Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[264]

Ochrobactrum anthropi Cd(II), Cu(II), 
Cr(III)

Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[265]

Enterobacter sp. Cu(II), Cd(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[266]

Serratia plymuthica Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Freundlich [267]
Escherichia coli Ag, Cu(II), 

Fe(III)
Freundlich Freundlich [268]

Algal- 
derived

Maugeotia genuflexa As(III) Langmuir, Freundlich, Dubi-
nin–Radushkevich

Langmuir [87]

Lessonia nigrescens As(V) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [88]
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii Pb(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Freundlich [89]
Nizimuddinia zanardini Pb(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Khan, 

Toth, Radke–Prausnitz
Freundlich, 
Radke– 
Prausnitz

[90]

Anabaena sphaerica Pb(II) Freundlich, Langmuir, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich

Freundlich [91]

Scenedesmus quadricauda Cu(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich

Langmuir [93]

Laminaria digitata Cr(III) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [94]
Sargassum muticum Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich, 

Temkin isotherm
Langmuir [95]

Oedogonium hatei Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [96]
Nizimuddinia zanardini Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Khan, 

Toth, Radke–Prausnitz
Freundlich, 
Radke– 
Prausnitz

[90]

Oedogonium hatei Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [98]
Cladophora hutchinsiae Se(IV) Freundlich, Langmuir, 

Dubinin–Radushkevich
Langmuir [100]

Padina sp. Sr(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Sips Langmuir [218]
Padina sp. Sr(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Sips Sips [269]
Caulerpa lentillifera Cu(II), Cd(II), 

Pb(II)
Dubinin–Radushkevich, Sips, 
Langmuir

Langmuir [223]

Ulva fasciata and Sargassum sp. Cu(II) Langmuir Langmuir [220]
Bifurcaria bifurcata, Saccorhiza polyschides, 
Ascophyllum nodosum, Laminaria ochroleuca 
and Pelvetia canaliculata

Cd(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Lang-
muir–Freundlich, Toth

Langmuir [221]

Cystoseira indica, Nizmuddinia zanardini, 
Sargassum glaucescens and Padina australis

Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [222]

Polysiphonia urceolata and Chondrus 
ocellatus

Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[224]
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The Thomas model was created for adsorption pro-
cesses in which there are no internal or external diffusion 
constraints [278,280]. The model ignores the effects of intra-
particle mass transfer resistance and external film resistance 
and instead assumes that the rate of adsorption is controlled 

by the surface reaction between the adsorbate and the 
unused capacity of the adsorbent [278]. The Thomas model 
is presented in Table 12, where KTH is the Thomas rate con-
stant (L/mg·h), qTH is the maximum capacity of adsorption 
(mg/g), and V is the volume of solution (L).

Table 11
Reported studies of batch laboratory equilibrium experiments conducted and models used to analyse chitosan-, fungal- and 
agricultural-derived biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy metal Model used in study Preferred 
model

References

Fungal- 
derived

Penicillium janthinellum Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[270]

Trichoderma sp. Cd(II), Cr(VI), 
Ni(II)

Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [271]

Penicillium notatum Pb(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [272]
Turbinaria ornata Cd(II) Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, 

Dubinin–Radushkevich
Langmuir [273]

Aspergillus neoalliaceus Pb(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [229]
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Co(II), Zn(II), 

Cu(II)
Freundlich, Langmuir, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich

Dubinin– 
Radushkevich

[230]

Fomes fasciatus Cu(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, 
Redlich–Peterson, Sips

Redlich 
Peterson, Sips

[116]

Agricultural- 
derived

Carica papaya Zn(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [116]
Carica papaya Cu(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [116]
Carica papaya Cd(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [116]
Green coconut shell Cd(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [119]
Neem bark Pb(II) Freundlich, Dubinin– 

Radushkevich
Freundlich [274]

Pine tree cone Cr(VI) Langmuir, Dubinin– 
Radushkevich

Langmuir [233]

Pine sawdust Cu(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [275]
Modified lemon peel Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [232]
Biochar adsorbent made from 
agro-waste walnut shells

Ni(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, Toth, 
Sips, Redlich–Peterson, Temkin, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich

Toth [276]

Banana floret Cu(II) Langmuir, Freundlich, 
Redlich–Peterson, Sips

Sips [236]

White rice husk ash Mn(II) Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich models

Langmuir [237]

Rapeseed Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich Freundlich [240]
Hemp stalk Pb(II) Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, 

Dubinin–Radushkevich
Langmuir, 
Freundlich

[242]

Lycopodium clavatum Cr(VI) Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, 
Dubinin–Radushkevich

Langmuir [241]

Chitosan- 
derived

Chitosan Cu(II), Zn(II), 
Hg(II), As(III)

Langmuir Langmuir [243]

Chitosan Pb(II), Cd(II) Langmuir, Freundlich Freundlich [277]
Chitosan Cr(III), Cr(VI) Langmuir, Freundlich Langmuir [244]
Chitosan/activated carbon 
composite

Pb(II), Cu(II), 
Cd(II)

Langmuir, Freundlich Freundlich [83]

Modified chitosan Cu(II), Zn(III), 
Cr(III)

Langmuir, Freundlich, Temkin Langmuir [246]
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The Yan model is an empirical model developed to 
minimise the errors resulting from the Thomas model, par-
ticularly at higher and lower periods of the breakthrough 
curve [281]. The non-linear form of the model is presented 
in Table 12, where KY is the Yan’s rate constant (L/mg·h), 
and qy is the maximum capacity of adsorption (mg/g).

The Bohart–Adams model [282] makes the assumption 
that the adsorption rate is proportional to the adsorbate 
concentration as well as the residual capacity of the adsor-
bent. Typically, the breakthrough curve’s early phase (50% 
breakthrough) is described using the Bohart–Adams model 
[283,284]. The model is presented in Table 12, where KAB is 
Bohart–Adams rate constant (L/mg·h), No is the saturation 
concentration of the column (mg/L), H is the packed column 
depth (cm), and u is the linear velocity which is flow rate 
per unit cross-sectional area (cm/h).

The Yoon–Nelson model [285] is a straightforward model 
built on the presumption that the likelihood of adsorption 
for each adsorbate molecule decreases at a rate that is pro-
portional to both the likelihood of adsorbate adsorption and 
the likelihood of adsorbate breakthrough [55]. The adsor-
bent type, adsorbate parameters, or physical characteris-
tics of the adsorption bed are not necessary for the model 
[286]. The Yoon–Nelson model is expressed in non-lin-
ear form as presented in Table 12, where kYN is the Yoon–
Nelson rate constant, (1/h) and τ (h) is the time required for 
50% adsorbate breakthrough or time when Ct/Co = 0.5.

The Wolborska model [287] represents the concentra-
tion distribution in the adsorbent bed for the low concen-
tration portion (low Ct/Co) of the breakthrough curve. The 
model is presented in Table 12, where ꞵ is the kinetic coef-
ficient of external mass transfer (1/h) and No is the adsorbate 
concentration in both phases at equilibrium (mg/L).

In the fixed-bed analysis, the bed depth service time 
(BDST) model is a semi-empirical model that permits the 
fastest prediction of adsorbent performance. The BDST 
model is predicated on the idea that the surface reaction 
between the adsorbate and the unused capacity of the 
adsorbent controls the rate of sorption [278,288]. The model 
is presented in Table 12, where No is the adsorption capac-
ity from BDST model (mg/L), and ka is the rate constant in 
BDST model (L/mg·min).

The dose–response model [136] is based on mathemati-
cal concerns instead of mechanistic basics [289]. The model 
diminishes the error coming from the application of the 
Thomas model, notably at the lowest and greatest times 
of the breakthrough curve [290]. The model is presented 
in Table 12, where α is the model constant, q0 is the maxi-
mum solute concentration in the solid phase (mg/g), X is the 
amount of adsorbent in the column (g), and Q is the flow 
rate (dm3/min).

Tables 13 and 14 summarise the applicability of column 
models in simulating the process of biosorption. The major-
ity of the investigations under consideration, conducted at 

Table 12
Column models used to simulate biosorption reactions

Model Equation Eq. No. References
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Table 13
Reported studies of column batch and pilot experiments conducted and models used to analyse bacterial-, algal- and 
fungal-derived biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy 
metal

Level of 
study

Model used in study Preferred model References

Bacterial- 
derived

Streptococcus 
equisimilis

Cd(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, Yoon–Nelson, 
Wolborska

Bohart–Adams [293]

Streptococcus 
equisimilis

Cd(II) Pilot scale Bohart–Adams, Yoon–Nelson, 
Wolborska

Bohart–Adams [293]

Algal- 
derived

Cystoseira indica alga U(VI) Laboratory 
scale

BDST, Thomas, Yan, Belter BDST, Thomas, 
Yan, Belter

[294]

Ascophyllum nodosum Cd(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams Bohart–Adams [295]

Sargassum wightii 
biomass

Cu(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, Yoon–Nelson,  
Modified dose–response,  
BDST

Thomas, Yoon–
Nelson, Modified 
dose–response

[296]

Ulva reticulata Cu(II), 
Co(II), 
Ni(II)

Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [2]

Marine green algae Cd(II) Pilot scale Bohart–Adams, Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

Thomas, 
Bohart–Adams

[297]

Fungal- 
derived

Pleurotus cornucopiae Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, Thomas Bohart–Adams, 
Thomas

[298]

Mucor rouxii Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [136]

Pleurotus cornucopiae 
(mushroom)

Cd(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, Thomas Bohart–Adams, 
Thomas

[298]

Mucor rouxii Cd(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [136]

Mucor rouxii Zn(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [136]

Spent mushroom 
substrate

Zn(II) Laboratory 
scale

Yoon–Nelson, Thomas, 
Bohart–Adams, Wolborska

Yoon–Nelson [299]

Mucor rouxii Ni(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [136]

Pycnoporus sanguineus Pb(II), 
Cu(II), 
Cd(II)

Laboratory 
scale

BDST BDST [300]

Pleurotus eryngii Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, BDST Thomas, BDST [301]

Phanerochaete chrysos-
porium

Pb(II), 
Cu(II), 
Cd(II)

Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, 
Wolborska, Clark

Clark [302]

Modified Agaricus 
bisporus

Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

[303]

Spent mushroom 
substrate

Zn(II), 
Mn(II)

Pilot scale Yoon–Nelson, Thomas, 
Bohart–Adams, Wolborska

Yoon–Nelson, 
Thomas

[299]

Agaricus bisporus and 
Pleurotus cornucopiae

Cu(II), 
Cd(II), 
Pb(II), 
Ni(II), 
Zn(II)

Pilot scale Bohart–Adams, Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

Thomas, 
Bohart–Adams

[298]
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laboratory and pilot scale, revealed an excellent fit of the 
Thomas model to the experimental data, suggesting that 
the sorption rate was controlled by the surface reaction 
between contaminant ions and vacant sites [292].

7. Desorption

7.1. Batch desorption studies

Desorption of heavy metals from metal-laden biosor-
bents opens the potential for recovering the metals while 
minimising process costs [294]. The usefulness of a biomass 
as a biosorbent is defined by its ease of regeneration and 
reuse in addition to its biosorptive capacity [312]. Desorption 
is generally conducted by contacting a suitable eluent with 
the metal-saturated biosorbent for a certain length of time 
until the eluent extracts the sorbate from the biosorbent. An 
appropriate eluent is essential for the desorption process, 
which is largely reliant on the adsorbate and the biosor-
bent [313]. Additionally, the eluent needs to be economical, 
environmentally benign, efficient, and not damaging to the 
properties of the biosorbent. Desorbing eluents are gener-
ally classified as chelating agents (EDTA), alkalis (sodium 

hydroxide, sodium hydrogen carbonate, sodium carbon-
ate, potassium hydroxide), and acids (hydrochloric acid, 
sulphuric acid, nitric acid, acetic acid) [314]). The follow-
ing section discusses reported successes by researchers in 
desorbing and recovering heavy metals from biosorbents.

Sutherland and Venkobachar [315] reported on the 
desorption of Cu(II) from peat moss. They demonstrated 
that a distilled water wash could indicate if the metal ions 
were tightly bound to the biosorbent. Thus, ions released 
reflect that physical adsorption existed in the sorption pro-
cess. Desorbed metal ions using competing ions revealed the 
possibility of ion exchange. Chelating agents such as EDTA 
are known to form soluble complexes with metal ions over 
the pH range of 2.0–12.0, and its application as an eluent 
reveals metal bound by chemisorption. The harsh wash by 
mineral acids such as HCl was shown to release metal ions 
bound by physical, chemisorption and ion exchange.

Reyes-Ledezma et al. [316] reported on the desorption 
of cobalt(II) from Lemna gibba. Strong acids, including 0.1 M 
HCL (hydrochloric acid), 0.1 M H2SO4 (sulfric acid), and 
0.1 M HNO3 (nitric acid) and alkaline compounds, including 
0.1 M NaOH (sodium hydroxide), 0.1 M NaHCO3 (sodium 

Table 14
Reported studies of column batch and pilot experiments conducted and models used to analyse chitosan- and agricultur-
al-derived biosorbents

Nature of 
biosorbent

Biosorbent Heavy metal Level of 
study

Model used in 
study

Preferred 
model

References

Agricultural- 
derived

Blackcurrant seeds Zn(II), Mn(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, Yoon–
Nelson, Bohart–
Adams, Wolborska

Yoon–Nelson, 
Thomas

[304]

Azadirachta indica Pb(II), Cu(II), Cr(VI), 
Zn(II), Ni(II), Cd(II)

Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, BDST, 
Bohart–Adams

Thomas [305]

Sugarcane bagasse Pb(II), Cd(II) Laboratory 
scale

Yoon–Nelson,  
Thomas, 
Dose–response

Thomas [306]

Chaff Cu(II), Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas Thomas [307]

Wheat bran Se(IV), Se(VI) Laboratory 
scale

BDST, Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

BDST [308]

Rapeseed biomass Pb(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

[309]

Olive stone Cr(III) Pilot scale BDST, Bohart–
Adams, Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson, 
Dose–response

BDST, 
Dose–response

[145]

Multi-metal binding bio-
sorbent – tea waste, maple 
leaves, and mandarin peel

Cd(III), Cu(II), 
Pb(II), Zn(II) 

Pilot scale Thomas, 
Dose–response, 
Yoon–Nelson

Thomas [141]

Chitosan- 
derived

Chitosan-coated bentonite Pb(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) Laboratory 
scale

Bohart–Adams, 
Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

Bohart–Adams, 
Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

[310]

Nanochitosan/sodium 
alginate/microcrystalline 
cellulose bead

Cu(II) Laboratory 
scale

Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson, 
Bohart–Adams

Thomas, 
Yoon–Nelson

[311]
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bicarbonate), and 0.1M K2HPO4 (dipotassium phosphate) 
were employed as eluents. Eluent of volume 120 mL and 
the metal-laden biosorbent were added to an Erlenmeyer 
flask and agitated for 120 min at a speed of 140 rpm and 
a temperature of 18°C. After three cycles, the best perfor-
mance was obtained with hydrochloric acid (100% desorp-
tion). The authors ascribed the mechanism to be electro-
static interaction. Saeed et al. [116] studied the desorption 
of Cu(II), Cd(II) and Zn(II) from papaya wood. Maximum 
desorption occurred after 60 min of wash with 0.1 N HCL. 
Copper desorbed about 75% in the first thirty (30) min. 
At equilibrium, desorbed amounts of copper(II), cadmi-
um(II), and zinc(II) were 99%, 99%, and 99%, respectively. 
Regeneration studies revealed a decline in sorption capacity 
for zinc of 12% after 5 cycles. In a study by Sarı et al. [87], 
the authors desorbed As(III) from Maugeotia genflexa (dead 
green algae) using 0.5 M HCl, which produced a 96% recov-
ery. Hossain et al. [317] reported on the recovery of Cu(II) 
from banana peel. Distilled water, 0.1 N H2SO4, 0.1 N HCl, 
0.1 N HNO3, 0.1 N NaOH, and 0.1 N CH3COOH were uti-
lised as eluents. Pre-adsorbed banana peel (0.5 g) was agi-
tated at 120 rpm for 1,440 min in an Erlenmeyer flask. The 
amount of desorbed copper was measured in each of the 
mentioned eluents. After 9 adsorption–desorption cycles, 
0.1 N H2SO4 with 94% desorbed was the optimum eluent. 
The biosorption capacity (32.4 mg/g) was unaffected after 
7 cycles of use in the regeneration trials.

7.2. Pilot-scale desorption studies

Batch and column laboratory-scale studies have been 
extensively investigated over the past decades. To advance 
the biosorption process to industrial-scale application, sev-
eral researchers have attempted to elucidate the desorption 
process at pilot-scale. Jakóbik-Kolon et al. [318] reported on 
the desorption of Zn(II) from hybrid pectin-guar gum. From 
laboratory-scale to pilot-scale, the authors increased biosor-
bent mass, height and diameter from 5 g, 15 mm and 11.2 cm 
to 16 kg, 240 mm and 130 cm, respectively. Acid solutions 
(0.1 M HNO3 or 0.05 M H2SO4) were used for desorption 
experiments. Eluent was fed through the column at a con-
stant flow rate of 30 L/h. Only 120 L of acid solution were 
required to remove the Zn(II) from the biosorbent after 
5,900 L of the solution’s influent volume had been filtered 
to the target level (2 mg/L). Thus, in one sorption–desorp-
tion step, the Zn(II) ions were subsequently concentrated 49 
times [318]. After the first cycle, approximately 25% reduc-
tion in zinc removal capacity occurred; however, no further 
decrease was reported for the following 19 cycles. Raulino 
et al. [319] studied the desorption of multi-metal solution 
involving Cu(II), Ni(II) and Zn(II) from Cocos nucifera. In the 
experiment, approximately 20 L of eluent (0.5 mol/L HNO3) 
was used in a PVC column (160 cm high × 62 cm ID). Almost 
all of the copper was desorbed (99%), whereas only 50% of 
the nickel and zinc were achievable. In a study by Long et 
al. [298], Pb(II) and Cd(II) were desorbed from modified 
A. bisporus and P. cornucopiae. Two plastic columns, each 
measuring 8.0 cm in diameter and 80 cm in length, were 
packed with biosorbent to a bed depth of 45 cm. The col-
umns were used in series with 316 and 385 g biosorbent. The 
biosorption system when packed with the two mushrooms 

demonstrated the best performance with a treated volume 
of 156 L and a total metal uptake of 13.6 mg/g. Removal 
efficiencies of 95% were achieved for all metals in the 
outlet effluent using 3 L of 0.1 M HNO3 at a flow rate of  
30 mL/min.

8. Biosorption mechanisms

The development of biosorption for the removal and 
recovery of pollutants from aqueous solutions depends on 
a detailed understanding of the mechanisms through which 
biosorbents remove pollutants; yet, these mechanisms are 
typically poorly understood [320]. The biosorption process 
consists of a liquid phase (solvent, typically water) that 
contains dissolved species (adsorbate, metal) and a solid 
phase (sorbent, biosorbent, biological substance). Numerous 
mechanisms draw the latter and bind them because 
of the sorbent’s high affinity for the adsorbate species.

Biomass used for biosorption can be dead (non-via-
ble) or alive (viable). Metal ions become biosorbed to the 
surface of cells as a result of interactions with metal-func-
tional groups on cell surfaces, such as carboxyl, phosphate, 
hydroxyl, amino, sulphur, sulphide, and thiol functional 
groups, among others [321]. This is known as passive bio-
sorption, and uses any or all of the following metal binding 
mechanisms: coordination, complexation, ion exchange, 
physical adsorption (such as electrostatic), or inorganic 
microprecipitation [321]. This passive biosorption stage is 
reversible, where other ions, chelating agents, or acids can 
elute metal ions adsorbed to the surface. Active biosorption 
involves metal ions passing through the cell membrane and 
entering the cells [321]. Although it is easier to use dead bio-
mass or its derivatives and the majority of metal uptake by 
non-living cells occurs passively [7,320,322], the impact of 
metabolic processes on sorption is frequently overlooked, 
especially if there is little biological input to the problem 
[17]. In addition to being divided into metabolism-depen-
dent and non-metabolism-dependent categories, biosorption 
mechanisms can also be categorised according to where the 
metal is removed from solution: (i) extracellular accumula-
tion/precipitation (occurs whether the organism is viable 
or dead); (ii) cell surface sorption or complexation (occurs 
whether the organism is viable or dead); and (iii) intracel-
lular accumulation (requires microbial activity) [18].

Michalak et al. [108] outlined several analytical meth-
ods used to clarify the biosorption mechanism. Titration 
procedures make it simple to identify the functional groups 
on a material surface that have acidic or basic qualities as 
well as ion-exchange properties. In Fourier-transform infra-
red spectroscopy, the degree of band shifting in naturally 
occurring and metal-loaded biomass provides a clue as to 
how much functional groups interact with metal cations 
[108,155]. The distribution of various components on the 
surface of biomass can be studied using scanning electron 
microscopy and an energy-dispersive X-ray analytical sys-
tem [323]. This method, in particular, enables the evalua-
tion of morphological changes to the biomass surface (for 
instance, modifications to the structure of the cell wall fol-
lowing metal ion binding) [108,323]. The quantitative spec-
troscopic method of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy anal-
ysis (XPS), sometimes referred to as electron spectroscopy 



Table 15
Mechanisms of biosorption of heavy metals by various biosorbents

Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Elucidation of biosorption mechanisms References

As(III)
Maugeotia 
genuflexa

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopic 
examination revealed the presence of carboxyl, hydroxyl, and amide functional groups of 
the biomass and indicated that biosorption was mostly caused by ion exchange between 
the metal ions and the hydrogen atoms of the functional groups. Kinetic data followed the 
pseudo-second-order model suggesting that chemical sorption may be rate-controlling. 
Equilibrium data were best fitted to the Langmuir isotherm indicating monolayer sorp-
tion. The mean biosorption energy calculated using the Dubinin–Radushkevich isotherm 
implied chemical sorption. Thermodynamic parameters showed that the process was 
feasible, spontaneous and exothermic in nature. The authors concluded that biosorption of 
As(III) by algal biomass was predominantly chemical as ion exchange.

[87]

Pb(II)
Anabaena 
sphaerica

The authors conducted characterization studies and equilibrium modelling to gain mechanis-
tic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectra before and after sorption suggested the involve-
ment amino, hydroxyl, carboxyl, and carbonyl functional groups. The equilibrium results 
were well represented the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. The mean biosorption energy 
calculated using the Dubinin–Radushkevich isotherm revealed that the biosorption involved 
valence forces and the sharing or exchange of electrons between the sorbent and sorbate. The 
authors concluded that biosorption of Cd(II) and Pb(II) onto the biomass of Anabaena sphaerica 
was predominantly ion exchange.

[91]

Cr(VI)
Sargassum 
muticum

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and ther-
modynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectra before 
and after loading of Cr(VI) indicated the participation of carboxyl, amino groups, hydroxy, 
amine, sulfonic acids and alcoholic groups in metal uptake. Kinetic data followed the pseu-
do-second-order model suggesting that chemical sorption was rate-controlling. Equilibrium 
data were well represented by both the Freundlich and Langmuir predictions. The correlation 
coefficients of the Langmuir curves, however, were noticeably greater suggesting that under 
the used experimental conditions, monolayer biosorption, as well as heterogeneous surface 
conditions, may coexist. Thermodynamic analysis suggested that the removal of Cr(VI) using 
Sargassum sphaerice was spontaneous and endothermic. The authors concluded that biosorp-
tion was predominantly chemical as ion exchange.

[95]

Cr(VI)
Oedogonium 
hatei

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy 
analysis revealed the involvement of amino, carboxylic, hydroxyl, and carbonyl groups in the 
sorption process. Equilibrium data were well described by both Langmuir and Freundlich 
adsorption isotherms, indicating both monolayer biosorption and heterogeneous surface 
conditions. Pseudo-first-order model did a good job of capturing biosorption dynamics. This 
suggested that although the process includes both boundary layer and intraparticle diffusion 
processes, film diffusion is primarily the rate-limiting phase. Thermodynamic parameters 
showed that biosorption was feasible, spontaneous and endothermic under studied condi-
tions. The authors concluded that the process involving the rate-controlling step is much 
more complex involving both boundary layer and intraparticle diffusion processes.

[96]

Zn(II)
Powdered 
cow hooves

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and ther-
modynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectra before 
and after loading of Zn(II) highlighted the involvement of C=O and S−H functional groups. 
The second-order equation provides the best explanation for the biosorption of zinc onto 
cow hooves and suggests that chemisorption was the rate-determining process. Monolayer 
sorption was indicated by the equilibrium data’s best match to the Langmuir isotherm. Since 
all values were less than 8 kJ/mol, the mean biosorption energy at all temperatures shows that 
physisorption predominated in the biosorption of zinc on cow hooves. Since chemisorption 
was previously identified as the rate-determining step by kinetic modelling, multiple biosorp-
tion mechanisms may be implicated. The process was deemed to be viable, spontaneous, and 
endothermic by thermodynamic analysis. The research also revealed certain structural alter-
ations at the sorbate–sorbent interface and a significant affinity for Zn2+ ions in cow hooves. 
The authors concluded that biosorption of Zn(II) by powdered cow hooves can be described 
by both physical and chemical sorption.

[325]
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Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Elucidation of biosorption mechanisms References

Cd(II)
Nannochlo-
ropsis 
oculata

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and ther-
modynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectra indicated 
that the functional groups predominantly involved in the biosorption were –OH, COO–, –CH 
and phosphate groups. The significant changes in the wave numbers of these specific peaks 
suggested that amido, hydroxyl and phosphate groups could be involved in the biosorp-
tion of Cd(II) onto Nannochloropsis oculata. Biosorption of Cd(II) by Nannochloropsis oculata 
followed pseudo-second-order kinetics. The Langmuir model was well-fitted by equilibrium 
data, which suggests that metal ion sorption onto Nannochloropsis oculata occurred at the func-
tional groups or binding sites on the surface of the biomass, which is known as monolayer 
biosorption. The calculated thermodynamic parameters (ΔG°, ΔH° and ΔS°) showed that 
biosorption was feasible, spontaneous, chemical and exothermic. The authors concluded that 
biosorption of Cd(II) by Nannochloropsis oculata proceeds chemically.

[326]

Cu(II)
Rosa dama-
scena

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Following Cu2+ ion biosorption, there 
was a shift in the wavenumbers of the COOH, OH, and NH2 groups, indicating that Cu2+ may 
have participated in the sorting process by forming complexes with functional groups on the 
biosorbent through electrostatic interactions and ion exchange. The Elovich kinetic model and 
the pseudo-second-order model performed well in fitting the biosorption data. Cu2+ biosorp-
tion was discovered to be influenced by the interaction of film and intraparticle diffusion. 
The experimental findings were best matched by the Langmuir and Dubinin–Radushkevich 
isotherm models, which revealed monolayer sorption. Rosa damascena primarily removed cop-
per ions through chemisorption, according to the Dubinin–Radushkevich model’s calculated 
value of E (9.13 kJ/mol). The thermodynamic parameters such as Gibbs free energy, enthalpy, 
and entropy suggested that sorption was spontaneous, feasible and endothermic. The authors 
concluded that biosorption of Cu2+ ions onto Rosa damascena biomass is controlled by both ion 
exchange and hydrogen bond formation.

[228]

Cd(II)

Leaf 
biomass of 
Calotropis 
procera

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy 
analysis revealed that hydroxy, amine, and alkane functional groups may have been involved 
in the biosorption of Cd(II), possibly through an ion-exchange process where the metal ions 
in the solution were transferred from the solution to the biosorbent, resulting in the formation 
of chemical bonds. Kinetic data followed the pseudo-second-order model suggesting that 
chemical sorption may have been rate-controlling. According to equilibrium studies, both the 
Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms accurately describe the biosorption of Cd(II) ions; how-
ever, the Langmuir model provided a better fit. Thermodynamic characteristics demonstrated 
that under experimental conditions, Cd(II) biosorption is viable, spontaneous, endothermic, 
and extremely disordered in nature. The authors concluded that biosorption was predomi-
nantly chemical as ion exchange.

[327]

Cd(II), 
Co(II)

Thapsia 
transtagana 
stems 
powder

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and ther-
modynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. The biosorption of Cd(II) and Co(II) onto the 
powdered stems of Thapsia transtagana may have been primarily caused by acidic functional 
groups, which were more prevalent than basic functional groups. The scanning electron 
microscopy showed a rough surface with variable pore size and shape distribution, which 
can facilitate the biosorption of metal ions on various biosorbent surfaces. The energy-dis-
persive X-ray spectrum showed that several minerals like potassium, calcium, and sodium 
were primarily linked with carbon (63.3%) and oxygen (31.5%). Biosorption of Cd(II) and 
Co(II) onto Thapsia transtagana stems powder was better described by the pseudo-first-order 
model instead of pseudo-second-order kinetic model. Biosorption of metals was best fitted 
by the Langmuir isotherm model. The loading of species onto the surface of Thapsia transta-
gana stems powder was suggested by thermodynamic analysis to be an exothermic removal 
process, and there was a reduction in randomness at the solid-solution interface. The authors 
made no conclusion regarding the predominant sorption mechanisms.

[328]
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Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Elucidation of biosorption mechanisms References

Se(II)
Cladophora 
hutchinsiae

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. According to Fourier-transform infrared 
spectroscopy measurements, the biosorption was mostly mediated by chemical interac-
tions such as ion exchange between the metal ions and the hydrogen atoms of the carboxyl, 
hydroxyl, and amide groups of the biomass. The experimental data were well represented 
by the Lagergren’s first order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models. According to the 
Dubinin–Radushkevich model’s calculated mean biosorption energy, Se(IV) was biosorbed 
onto the biomass of Cladophora hutchinsiae through chemical ion exchange. According to the 
predicted thermodynamic characteristics, exothermic, spontaneous biosorption was possible. 
The authors concluded that biosorption was predominantly chemical ion exchange.

[100]

Cu(II)
Banana 
floret

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and ther-
modynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Banana florets mostly comprise C, O, and 
K, with trace levels of Mg, S, Si, P, and Cl, according to an energy-dispersive X-ray analysis. 
The removal of the K, Mg, and Cl peaks upon biosorption indicates that it was involved in 
the sorption process. The diffusion–chemisorption model performed the best when simulat-
ing kinetic data. The Sips isotherm performed the best when simulating equilibrium data. 
Thermodynamic analysis revealed that the process was exothermic, spontaneously possible, 
and may have involved one or more of the following: hydrogen bonding, charge transfer, 
ligand-exchange, and ion bonds; direct and induced ion–dipole and dipole–dipole inter-
actions; van der Waals interactions; hydrophobic bonding; and hydrophobic bonding. The 
authors concluded that while more than one process may be involved, intraparticle diffusion 
was the major attachment mechanism, and chemical sorption was the dominant transport 
mechanism.

[236]

Cd(II)
Aspergillus 
nidulans

The authors conducted kinetic and equilibrium modelling and thermodynamic analysis to 
gain mechanistic insight. Kinetic data were best simulated using the pseudo-second-order 
kinetic model suggesting that chemisorption may be the rate-limiting step that controls the 
biosorption process. Biosorption equilibrium data were best described by Langmuir isotherm 
model. The low values of ΔG° showed that sorption was both possible and spontaneous. The 
positive values of ΔS° indicate the sorbent’s affinity for Cd(II) ions as well as the enhanced 
unpredictability at the solid/solution interface during sorption. The authors concluded that 
chemisorption may be the rate-limiting step that controls the biosorption process.

[329]

Pb(II)
Enterobacter 
sp.

The authors conducted characterization studies, kinetic and equilibrium modelling and 
thermodynamic analysis to gain mechanistic insight. Results from Fourier-transform infra-
red spectroscopy and XPS revealed that several oxygen-containing groups were primarily 
engaged in the biosorption process (–OH and –COOH groups). According to the theory, there 
was metal-ligand interaction after the addition of Pb(II) as a result of the contact between 
Pb–N and O–S–O with Pb(II). Kinetic data were best fitted by pseudo-second-order kinetic 
model indicating the chemisorption type sorption of Pb(II) onto Enterobacter sp. Equilibrium 
data were best represented by the Langmuir model at low concentrations and the Temkin 
isotherm at high concentrations. The computed ΔG° and ΔH° were –4.06 and 14.91 (kJ/mol), 
respectively, which indicated that the biosorption process was spontaneous and endothermic. 
The authors made no conclusion regarding the predominant sorption mechanisms.

[330]

Pb(II), 
Cd(II), 
Cu(II), 
Cr(VI)

Bark of 
Prosopis 
spicigera

The authors conducted characterization studies and kinetic and equilibrium modelling to 
gain mechanistic insight. Studies using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy technology 
suggested that the hydroxyl, carboxyl, and amino groups may be involved in the process of 
metal ion sorption. The porous characteristics of the Prosopis spicigera bark powder and its 
aptitude for heavy metal ion adsorption were confirmed by scanning electron micrographs. 
Kinetic studies fitted well to the pseudo-second-order equation indicating that chemical 
reactions may have been involved in the metal adsorption process. Both Freundlich and 
Langmuir isotherms fitted well to the adsorption data. The authors concluded that chemical 
reactions may be playing a role in the metal adsorption process.

[331]
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Heavy 
metal

Biosorbent Elucidation of biosorption mechanisms References

Cu(II)
Mesorhi-
zobium 
amorphae

The authors conducted characterization studies and equilibrium modelling to gain mech-
anistic insight. Numerous functional groups, including unsaturated alkenes, alkyls, and 
aromatic groups as well as O–H, N–H, C–H, C=O, –NH, –CN, C–N, and C–O, were found on 
the cell surface by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy analysis. These groups may have 
played a role in the interaction between the biosorbent and Cu(II). The sorption equilibrium 
was well-fitted by the Langmuir equation. The authors made no conclusion regarding the 
predominant sorption mechanisms.

[181]

Table 15

for chemical analysis, offers important details on the ele-
mental composition, empirical formula, and electronic 
state of the elements present in a material [108].

Additionally, adsorption kinetics, equilibrium and ther-
modynamics analysis have been extensively used to gain 
insights into the mechanisms of biosorption. Table 15 sum-
marises the mechanistic insights obtained in a sliver of the 
reported studies. Functional groups varied amongst bio-
sorbents but generally had a significant impact on metal 
uptake, which was attributed to ion exchange, electrostatic 
interaction, complexation or a combination of these mech-
anisms. The predominant kinetic model was the pseu-
do-second-order suggesting that chemical sorption was 
rate-controlling; however, several studies also reported the 
involvement of intraparticle diffusion or the dominance of 
physical sorption. The Langmuir model dominated among 
the equilibrium models implying monolayer adsorption. 
At the same time, various investigations reported that both 
the Freundlich and Langmuir isotherm models exhibit 
outstanding conformance, which suggests that monolayer 
biosorption and heterogeneous surface conditions may coex-
ist under the used experimental conditions. In all reported 
instances, the sorption reactions were spontaneous and fea-
sible but varied in terms of being endothermic or exother-
mic. According to Fomina and Gadd [11] and Vijayaraghavan 
and Balasubramanian [324], this variation in removal 
mechanisms is caused by the complexity of biomaterials 
as well as the experimental setup, and it is very likely that 
many mechanisms could exist at the same time.

9. Current trends and future research prospects

Despite the perceived benefits of biosorption (cheap 
capital and operating costs, reduced biological or chemi-
cal sludge, and biosorbent regeneration [12]), the majority 
of present studies have been restricted to laboratory-scale 
assessments. Further, many of these studies have been 
conducted using synthetic and single-ion wastewater or 
solutions in distilled water, which does not represent the 
characteristics of industrial effluents comprising coexist-
ing and competing ions. Upgrading to pilot-scale systems 
allows researchers to discover the difficulties and limita-
tions of applying biosorption in an industrial context. Such 
undertakings will allow for the consideration of the cost of 
turning biomass into a viable biosorbent material, the acces-
sibility of a steady supply of raw biomass [143], and the chal-
lenges associated with heavy metal recovery and biomass 

regeneration and reuse. The leaching of biosorbent-bound 
organics into treated effluent can be a significant drawback 
in biosorption applications, mainly because it can cause 
biosorption columns to clog, impact the quality of treated 
effluent and introduce an additional burden on treatment 
cost. Presently, this is not a major focal point in biosorption 
research and thus greater research attention is warranted. 
Recent advances in biosorption research have been focused on 
addressing the issues of biosorbent chemical and mechanical 
stability through immobilization of the biomass. Such mod-
ifications can enhance the separation of the sorbent from the 
medium [332], reduce channelling and reduce the build-up of 
pore water pressure in biosorption columns. Unfortunately, 
these modifications accompany a higher biosorbent cost and 
can lower biosorptive rates and capacities. Thus, greater 
research emphasis is needed to expound the optimization 
and influence of cost at the pilot and full-scale levels. In this 
review, it was evident that biosorption research continues 
unabated, however, it is also crucial to highlight that some of 
the reported literature lack sufficient methodological details 
to enable reproducibility and more comprehensible data  
interpretation.

10. Conclusion

The exceptional qualities of biosorbents, such as their 
abundance, high sorption capacities, and cost-effectiveness, 
make them a viable option to traditional technologies for the 
removal of heavy metals from solution. Key concepts affect-
ing biosorption, such as the mechanisms by which different 
biosorbents remove heavy metals, the influence of exper-
imental parameters on biosorption rate and capacity and 
the influence of coexisting and competing ions in synthetic 
solutions have been well established at the level of labora-
tory batch studies. However, despite the extensive works 
reported, many biosorbents are still at the developmental 
stage and yet to be applicable at an industrial scale. Further 
investigation in the direction of immobilization of biomass, 
regeneration of the biosorbent material, biosorption with 
real wastewater, leaching of organics and pilot studies are 
paramount in order to successfully utilize biosorption tech-
nologies in environmental remediation. The present study 
can be of great benefit to researchers in determining (1) a 
suitable experimental range to begin biosorption investiga-
tions, (2) gaps in the present research to aid in formulating 
a research agenda, (3) suitable eluents to promote heavy 
metal recovery and biosorbent reuse, and (4) protocols 
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and crucial operational parameters for the upgrading of 
existing batch-scale studies to pilot-scale.

Symbols

a — Elovich rate constant, mg/g·min
b —  Elovich constant measuring surface coverage 

and chemisorption activation energy, mg/g
BD —  Dubinin–Radushkevich value related to sorption 

energy
bk — Khan model constant
bT —  Temkin constant related to the heat of sorption, 

J/mol
C —  Uniform concentration of the solute in the bulk of 

the liquid, mg/L
Ce —  Equilibrium concentration in solution, mg/L
Ci —  Concentration of the solute at the particle/liquid 

interface, mg/L
Co — Initial metal ion concentration, mg/L
Ct —  Concentration of metal ion at any time, mg/L
E — Dubinin–Radushkevich sorption energy
gRP — Redlich–Peterson exponent
h — PSO initial rate
H — Packed column depth, cm
ka — Rate constant in BDST model, L/mg·min
KAB — Bohart–Adams rate constant, L/mg·h
ki — DC initial rate, mg/g·t
KDC — DC overall rate constant, mg/g·t0.5

Ke — Toth isotherm constant, mg/g
KF —  Freundlich constant related to adsorption affinity, 

mg/g
Kid — ID rate constant, mg/g·t1/2

KL —  Langmuir adsorption equilibrium constant, L/mg
ko — Bhangam constant, mL/L·g
KPFO — PFO rate constant, 1/min
KPSO — PSO rate constant, g/mg·min
KRP — Redlich–Peterson equilibrium constant
KRP — Radke–Prausnitz equilibrium constant
KT — Temkin isotherm constant, L/g
KTH — Thomas rate constant, L/mg·h
KY — Yan’s rate constant, L/mg·h
kYN — Yoon–Nelson rate constant, 1/h
M — Biosorbent mass, g
MRP — Radke–Prausnitz model exponent
N — Toth isotherm exponent, mg/g
nF —  Freundlich constant related to heterogeneity
No —  Saturation concentration of the column, mg/L
ns — Sips index of heterogeneity
Q — Flow rate, dm3/min
qe — Equilibrium adsorption capacity, mg/g
qL —  Langmuir monolayer sorption capacity, mg/g
qm — Maximum sorption capacity, mg/g
qt — Adsorption capacity at any time, mg/g
qs — Sips sorption capacity, mg/g
R — Universal gas constant, 8.314 J/K·mol
RL — Separation factor
T — Reaction time, min
T — Absolute temperature in K
U —  Linear velocity which is flow rate per unit 

cross-sectional area, cm/h
V — Volume, L
Ea — Activation energy

X — Amount of adsorbent in the column, g

Greek symbols

αRP — Redlich–Peterson constant
αk — Khan isotherm model exponent
Αs — Sips affinity constant
ꞵ —  Kinetic coefficient of external mass transfer, 1/h
ΔG — Gibb’s free energy change
ΔS — Entropy change
ΔH — Enthalpy change
α — Bhangam constant
τ —  Time required for 50% adsorbate breakthrough 

or time when C/Co = 0.5, h
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